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ABSTRACT

The Universily of Glasgow Seasearch Expedition ( 9-19th May 19BB )

surveyed the following loehs anound t,he coast of Skye : Lochs Brittle,
Eynort, llarport, Bracadale, Dunvegan, Greshornish, Snizort Beag, Portree and
Sligachan.

In all of these Iochs, habitats range froo soft sediments dominated by sea
pens, blvalves and/or burrowing crustaceans lo bedrock slopes and extensive
kelp forest with a rich understory flora and fauna.

Lochs Britlle and Eynort are more typical of open bays rather than true
sea lochs wilh relatively little fine-mud areas ( especially in L.Brittle )
except in the mouth of Loeh BritLle and j-n ihe more sheltered areas of Loch
Eynort.

Loch Harporl and Bracadale form an interesting complex of a true sea loch
and a large open bay with several islands. This provides a wide range of
habitats including sofb mud with sea pens and megafaunal burrows, clean
rocky areas with a wide range of exposure with kelp, clean sand and mearl
beds.

Loch Dunvegan is similar to Loch Bracadale in several aspects already
mentioned above, also with soft muddy sediments near the head of lhe l-och
and exposed cliff faces and steep slopes in the outer bay region of the
loch.

Lochs Greshornish and Snizorl Beag are linear sea lochs, mainly dominated
by fauna typical of soft substrates and boulder slopes. Both lochs have an
appreciable freshwater input which seems to influence species diversity.

Loch Portree is a very short loch with a wi-de variety of habitaLs for its
size. Ihe head of the loch consists of a very shaflow muddy lagoon-1ike
area, whereas the ouler loch has sand and steep boulder slopes.

Final1y, Loch Sligachan consists of a single basin area, partially cut off
from the Sound of Raasay by a sand and shingle bar. Consequently its mouth
which is subject to strong tidal currents, is dominafed by Modiolus, and ils
head to freshwater input from the Rlver Sligachan



GLASGOW UNIVERSITY !gE-AQUA CLUB

SEASEARCH SURVEY OF SKYE

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

The survey took place between the 9t,h and 19Lh of May 1988.
The expedition team comprised of postgraduaLe and undergraduate students,

red by R. Hort, from t,he Department of Zoology, universlty of Glasgow,
Glasgow c12 8QQ.

Itinerery

9/5/88" Left Oban on thettJane Rrt and reached Canna harbour for the first
night.

10/5/88. Surveys of Lochs Brltfle and EynorL, slayed overnlght in Carbost,
Loch Harport.

11-12/5/BS.Surveys of Lochs Harport and Bracadale, then travelled rounrl the
coast Lo Loch Dunvegan for overnight stop.

13-14/5/BB Survey of Loch Dunvegan, then Lravelled around the coasL to Uig
harbour.

15/4/BB. survey of Loch Greshornish, reLurnlng to uig overnighL.
16/4/88. Survey of Loch SnizorL Beag, Lhen travelled around the coast to

Portree.
17/4/BB. Survey of Lochs Portree and Sligachan, lhen travelled to Kyle of

Loch AIsh for an overnight stop.
1B/4/BB. Travell-ed to Tobermorey for overnight, sLop.
1g/4/BB. Returned Lo Oban.

A synopsis of dive sites and dive details is given on tables 1 and 2 and
on the map on page 4.

Throughout this reporl all depths are glven as depth below
unless otherwise stated.

chart datum

The main body of the report is divided up i-nto sections dealing with the
diving surveys loch by Ioch. For each loch there is a general descripLion
and chart of the loch and ibs surroundings followed by a synopsis of how the
dives were planned. There then follows a more detailed descripbion of the
1och, using the details gathered from the individual sites, giving
information on habitats, substrate types and points of j-nterest. This also
includes some of the dominant species in the loch, areas with faunal beds
and sightings of uncommon or unusual species. This information is summarised
in table of habitat and species occurrence.

Finally the individual dive sites are described giving details of the site
names, the divers involved and their findings, as recorded on the seasearch
forms. Sites ane numbered from 1 to B2 in chronological order, the first
survey being numbered from Loch Brittle and the last in Loch Sligachan.

A speci-es list for the whole expedition is given at the end of the surveyj-nformation on page 52, and i-ncludes the particular lochs in which each
species was found.

In addition some information is given on fish fanms encountened around the

tt

areas surveyed.



AIMS AND METHODS OF SURVEY

The aims of the expedition were bo conduet a Seasearch-type survey of Lhe
lochs around the west, north, and north easL coast, of Skye ( as shown on the
map on page 4 ). In particular il was Lhe inner parts of the lochs which
were to be included i-n the survey rather than the outer, more exposed
eoastl-ine, whlch meant many of the sites were on sofl sediments rather than
on exposed rock.

The expedition was based on board the MV. rrJane Ril, which provided a
comfortable, moblle base for intensive diving and travetling around the many
miles of the Skye coastline.

A typical daysr surveying conslsted of diving in the deeper areas of Lhe
1och, either from the 'rJane Rrt or its inflatable lender, in the morning,
concentraling on deeper sediments and steep slopes, followed by shallow
dives in the early aflernoon. Dives were restricted to a maximum deplh of
35m and a duration of approximately 20 minules. Some of the shallower areas
were covered by murtipre-spot-dives ( ie. the head of Loeh Dunvegan ).

Tine was always somewhat limited due to the great dlstances involved in
travelling between different lochs.
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TABLE
SITE

DATE

.I : DIVE SITE INFORMATION
SITE
NO SITE NAME LAT/LONG

10/5/BB
'l
il

ll

r
il

il

ll

il

ll

t?

11 /5/BB
il
It

It

ll
It

It

ll
It

12/5/BB
It

ll
It

r
ll

ll

ll

ll

r
13/5/BB

ll
lt

lt

It

_r
ll

It

fi

tl

It

r

r
r

il

ll

ll

il

lt

1

2

3
4
E

6

I

B

9

10
11

12
13

14
15
16
17

1B

19
20
21
IZ
)?
2u
25
to
27
2B
29

30
31

LOCH BRITTLE - mid l-och 5To1t.o'N 6oi9.o't,lrr il - S side, below Creag Mnor 5To10.TtN 6o18.0'Wtt rr - SW cornen
rr rr - W side of head
rr rr - outer N coast
rr rr - E side of head

LOCH EYNORT - head
rr rr - SE part
rr rr - N side of mid region

rr rr -Sside
LOCH HARPORT - head

It r - middle

tr rt - S seaward side
LOCH BRACADALE - SW tip of Oronsayrr rr - SE of Ul-lnish pt,

rr rr - N end of Waiy Is

rr rr - Loch Caroy inletrr rr - head of Loch Caroyrr rr - E side of Harloch pt

rr rr - near Loch VatLenrr rt - Loch Bharcasaig
rr rr - wesL cliffs

LOCH DUNVEGAN - shore west of Bei-nn

rr rt - below Sgurr arBhaghrr rr - Loch Bayrr rr - Oans Pt, Loch Bay

57o1a.3'N 6018.9t,u
570t1.5'N 6018.0rW
57o11.4'trt 601g.ztl,i.
5To11.55,N 601?.1'}.I
57o14.3'N 6020.9r,o
57413.83'N 6021.35,w
5ToA. 1 ,N 6022.2,!i

57o13.6'N 6022.8,t+
5To18.'l,N 6020.6'1,I
5To1B.o'N 6042.0'rll

5Totg.4rN 6027.3'l,J
5Tojg.B'N 6028.2't^l
57ozo.5'N 602T.o,ll
5ToZO.6rN 6029.8,W

57023.5,N 6030.1 tt,l
57oz3.5rN 6029.3'1n1
5Tozz.4'N 6030.8'I/{

57023.1 tN 6032.4'W
57023.1,N 6033.5'}{
57021. 9 'N 6033.5 ' 1^1

57028.9'N 6037.6',u

57o3o.7rN 6036.0'1,1
57o3o.orN 6034.3r14
57031. 1 'N 6035. 1 '11

tr il - N side of outer loch 57o14.05rN 6o22.2'W

rr rr - point near rGesto B Hot 57o2O.5rN 6024.1 'WIt rr - W side of Ardlreck pt 5ToZO.2'N 6o26.0'WIt rr - pt opposite Ardtreck pt 57o20.65'N 6oz5.T'w

rr tr - btwn Waiy IslUllnish pt 57ozO.4'N 6o28.3'Wrr - N end of Sula Skerry 5Tozt.2'N 6022.9,lltr - btwn Colbost ptlTarner Is57ozl.grN 6029.2rW

ll

It

?r tt - S polnt of Harloch Is 57oZl. 2'N 6031 . T'W

?)

34
35
36
37
3B

39

40
41

42

43
44

45
46

47
4B
49

r
il

ll

il

ll

fi

ll

il

It

tl

fl

ll

fi

ll

r
fi

Mhic Uilleim
- S end of Lampay Is 57oZT.B'N 6o38.9'w
- Gob Na Hoe 57o29.5'N 604 1 . 3'W
- Leinish Bay 57o27.7rN 6o39.4tp
- FiadhairN Pt 57o28.77'N 6o37.5,W
- NW tip of Bo Mor Is 57oZ7.2tN 6o37.6'W
- Loch More 5T%B.orN 6o26.5'w
- Loch More 57o26.7'N 6o38.2'W
- Loch Erghatlan, SW head 5T0Z6.4'N 6037.2'W

of Loch Dunveganrr tr - N side of Gairbh Eilein 57o27.2rN 6o36.TrWIt rr - bebind Fiadhairt, Pen 57o29.5'N 6o36.4'Wrr r' - S of Sgeir arChuain, 57o31.35'N 6o39.4'w

, * - N end of rsay ,1""' '" 5T03L 9rN 6o38.9,wrr rr - Isay Is channeJ-, Loch 5To31. 4 t }J 6038. 6'g
Bayrr r? - NW ti-p of Lampay Is 5To3O. 2 r N 6038. 9 ' 14lIt rr - Sgeir Nam Biast, outer 52030.95'N 6036.Bz'W

Loeh Bay

q



DATE SITE NAME LAT/LONG

14/5/BB 50

" 51
15/5/88 52

"53,r 54
,t 55,, 56

n5T

tt 58

"59
'r 60

'r 61

n62

16/5/88 63

"64n65
''66,, 67u68
,69
r' 70,, 71

"72
17 /5/BB 73rr J4

,, 75

"76
"77u78
" 79rB0
n 81,t 82

LOCH DUNVEGAN - Mid loch, ouler Loeh
Baytr tr - Ardmore Bay, Loch Bay

LOCH GRESHORNISH - channel btwn Eilean
Beag and Lyndale Pt

rr rr - Ei_lean Mor
rr rt - Sgeir an Duin
rr rr - mid channel
tr rr - head, sandy area at end

of Red BurnIt - head, muddy area near
Edinbane

rr rr - near head of loch
It rr - below Rubha lian Corr
tr rr - central location
rr rr - Lyndale Bay, W of Camas

Mor
rr - Lyndale Bay, below Torr

a I Chruidh
LOCH SNIZORT BEAG - Ard Nan Eireachd

rr rr - E of Lyndale Pt
rr rr - W side of }ower loch
rr rr - mid loch
rr rr - Odhar Sgeir
rr rr - E of Sgeir Dhubh
It rr - SSE of Kingsburgh
rr rr - Beatson Rock

It rr - point ESE of Portree
It rr - inside of island
rr rr - N side of out,er loch
rr rr - N side of outer loch

LOCH SLIGACHAN - near Sconser
rr rr - Loch entrance
rr rr - NW side of loch basin
r il _head

57031.5'N 6036.5'W

57c,32.55'N 6038.4'r,l
57031.87tN 6024.zt.w

52031.5'N 6024.8't,l
5zo3o.9'N 6025.4't+
57o3o.o,N 6025.7'i^l
57ozg.03'N 6026'6'-*

57028.94rN 6026.19'li

57ozg.6rN 6026.0'1,I
5?030.1rN 6025.9rW
5?o3o.4rN 6025.3'lI
5?030.6'N 6024.5'W

57030.13'N 6024.32,w

57032.5'N 6023.4'rll

57%1.?5tN 6o23.3'w
5To31.orN 6022.2'l,i
5?030.6,N 602i.9'W
5Tozg.9'N 6020.9'lg
5Tozg.56tN 602o.05'i^i
5?030.3'N 6020.9'l.l
57o3o.ztN 6021.8't,t

57024.45'N 6010.75'W
57024.7'N 60lo.5,ll
57025.3'N 609.3'!.I
57oz5.otN 601o.orrll
57018.8'N 607.1'W
57019.1 'N 606.3'W
57018.7'N 608.3'W
57018.4'N 608.3'W

- outlet of R Hinnisdal- 57031.95'N 6o22.5'W

- NE side of mid region 57o31,2fN 6022.1 'w
LOCH PORTREE - inner loch, W side 57024.26'N 6011.71rW

- inner loch, river ouLlet 57423.85'N 6011.4'W
W of Penifiler



TABLE 2

DATE

: DIVE DETAILS
SITE
NO DIVERS

DIVE TIME: DEPTH
START FIN]SI{ BELOW CD

(I,OCH BRITTLE)
10/5/BB 1

t2
tt3
rr4
n5
n6

(locu EYNORT)n7
il8
rt9
tt 10
,t 11

R Holt/J McAuIey
D Donnan/L Calder
TD NickeII/G Miller
M Perrott/A Oaloan
S Anderson./N Weir
J McAuley/R Holt

R Holt/JMcAuley
D Donnan/L Calder
G Miller/TD Nickell
A Oakman/M Perrott
S Anderson/N Weir

(I,ocH HARP0RT)
11/5/88 12 M Perrott/A Oakman

'r 13 N Weir/S Andersonr' 14 TD Nickell/G Miller
r' 15 L CaIder/D Donnan
tf '16 R Holt/J McAuIey
rt 17 A 0alolan,/M Perrott

(I,OcH BRACADALE)

'r 18 G Mi-ller/TD Nickell
rt 19 S Anderson/N Weirtt 20 D Donnan/L Calder

12/5/BB 21 R Holt/G Miller
" 22 L Calder/S Anderson
tt 23 A Oakman/TD Nickell,, 24 N Weir/D Donnan
tt 25 M Pennott/J McAuIey
II 26 R HOIT/G MiIICT
't 27 S Anderson/L Calder
,, 28 TD Nickell/A Oakman
tt 29 D Donnan,/N Weir
" 30 M PenroLL/J McAuley

(Iocu DUNVEGAN)
13/5/BB 3i R Hort/G Mirrerrr 32 L Calder/S Anderson

" 33 TD Nickell/A Oakmanu 34 N Weir/D Donnan

" 35 M PerrotL/J McAuleytt 16 R Hort/G Mil-ler
" 3'l S Anderson/L Caldertt lB A Oalanan/TD Nickell
" 39 R Holl/G Miller
'' 40 M Perrott/J McAuley
tt 41 D Donnan./N Weir

14/5/BB 42 D Donnan/J McAuIey
,' 43 L CaLder/M Perrott
'' 44 N weir/TD Nickerlr' 45 G Miller/S Anderson
" 46 R HoIf/A Oaknanrt 47 J McAuIey/D Donnan
" 48 N weir/TD Nickelttt 49 M pernott/L Calder

1 054
1 144
1216
1 346
1428
1 304

1623
1624
1720
1751
1821

0929
1010
'1050

1230
1 306
1 409

1422
1515
1702
0900
0943
1022
1116
1 200
1 300
1332
1414
1 440
1515

0758
0855
0926
1019
1057
1 130
1253
1356
1 505
1557
1 700
0745
0822
OBOB

0845
091 4
'1 001
1 037
1027

1111
1206
1236
1 405
1 450
1312

1 644
1653
1739
1B 13
1841

0949
1 030
1116
1252
1 331
1432

1 443
1537
17 21

0916
1005
1 043
1140
1221
1324
1352
1422
1459
1531

0824
081 6
0947
1 037
11 17
1 150
1 344
1510
1 539
1 646
1730
0809
0844
0823
0859
0935
1018
1 054
1 048

28n
1-16m
0-1 5n
0-7m
4-'l3m
0-4m

0-0.4m
8m

0-7m
3-11m
2-7n

Bm

3'22n
0-1 0n
4-'l2m
22m
'l5m

20n
1-15n
7-15n
3'ln
6-12n
13m
7-17n
8-9m
6-1 4m

5-1 8m

14m
'l1m

1 4-1 6m

31m
16-29n
18-29n
14-29n
22-29s
18m
2-5m
9m
0-10m
2-9m
3-9n
1 1-17m
4-16m
0.5-1 2m

20n
22m
14-16.5m
19m
6-1 9m

7



DATE
SITE
NO DIVERS

DIVE TIME:
START FINISH

DEPTH

BELOW CD

14/5/BB 50 S Anderson/G MiIIert' 5l R Holt/A Oalaman
(T,OcIT GRESHoRNISH)
15/5/88 52 J McAuley,/D Donnan

1119
1 145

1 030
1 108
i 144
1220
1 301
1320
1417
1 453
1529
1 549
1615
0705
0724
074 1

0756
OB2B
0856
0932
1 008
1 046
1111

0955
1021
1 108
1 141
1253
1320

1614
i 648
1 740
181 1

1 053
1 130
1202
1240
1315
1331
1 439
1514
1540
1559
1640
0722
0744
0803
0817
0841
0918
095 1

1027
1 103
1129

'1008

1 036
1124
1157
1310
1 343

1 633
1 658
1755
1824

12-20m
7-12n
1g-31m
28n
9-9.4m
4m

1O-12m
8-10m
13-19m
'l5m

2Om

9-1 Bm

8n
27-31n
19m
27n
4-15m
8m

12m
14m
4-1 4m

1m

0m
.5-18m
9m
20-24m
9'26n

1-1Tm
5-9n
12m
0m

32'r
1Bm

11?6
1206

il

r
It

It

ll

fl

il

r
ll

il

16 /5/BB
ll

r
ll

tt

ll

ll

ll

il

ll

u74S
"75L
" 76 M

"77J
"78R

(i,OCH SLIGACHAN)

"79A
'IBOD
" 81 M

"82TD

53 L CaLder/M Perrott
54 N weir/TD Nicketl
55 S Anderson/G Miller
56 R Holt/A 0alannan

57 R HoIt/A Oa}<nan
58 D Donnan/J McAuley
59 L Calder/M Perrott
60 N Weir/TD Nickerl
61 G Miller/S Anderson
62 A Oal,cman/R HoIt
fi R Holt,/N weir
64 S Anderson/A Oakman
65 D Donnan/L Calder
66 G MilIer/M Perrott
67 J McAuley/TD Nickell
68 N weir/R Holf
69 D Donnan/L Calder
TO S Anderson/A Oakman
71 G MiIler/M Perrott
72 J McAuley/TD Nickell

(I,OcH PORTREE )

17 /5/BB 73 R Holt/N Weir
Andenson,/A Oalsnan
Calder/D Donnan
PercoLL/G Miller
McAuIey/TD NickelI
Holt,/N Weir

Oakman/S Anderson
Donnan,/L Calder
Perrott/G MilIer
Nickell-/R HoIt

B
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LOCH 1 : LOCH BRITTLE

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Loch Brittle forms an open nouthed bay gradually deepening towards the
mouth to a maximum of 30m below chart datum. IL has no discrete basin areas
and has generally complete exposure to south-west wj-nds. The sides of the'
loch above water are steep, with rocky boulder slopes and cliffs and several
snall streans. At the head of the loch there is a snall river running over
clean sand and shingle ( and Lhere is evidence that the river has changed
course over the beach ). There are several areas which are shown as subtidal
roek plains on the chart, occurring on the south side of the loch.

DIVE SITE PLANNING

Date of Survey z 10/5/88 . Loch
divers as shown on the seciion of
poinL in the bay onto the sediment
sides of the loch and one near the

Brittle was surveyed using six pairs of
ehart. One survey was made ab a central
plain there ( dive 1 ), four around the

head.

GENERAL HABITATS, SUBSTRATE TYPES AND POINTS OF INTEREST

Along both north and south shores the loch si-des below water generally
consist of large igneous boulder slopes or gently sloping bedrock plains
wiih dense kelp forest, and in places a rich undersLory flora and fauna
especially those on the south side ( sibe 2 ), descending lo coarse sand or
gravel wiLh a finer silL underlayer. The boulder slopes on bhe north side
of the bay and bhe gravel beds supported large numbers of holothuroids,
possibly Pawsonia saxicola and Neopentadactyla mixLa respectively. The bed
of the mid-Ioch area was found to be an almost flat, firm, muddy sand plain
with megafaunal burrows. These include Nephrops, Callianassa burrows and
Corystes cassivelaunus foraging on the surface of the subsLrate. The
substrate at the head of the bay consisted mai-nly of clean fine sand with
very few species present ( only Lanlce and a few Arenieola mari-na ). At site
4 there are a few Zostera mari-na plants on the sediment.

INDIVIDUAL DIVE SITES

SITE NUMBER 1

SITE NAME. Mid loch, Loch Brittle
DIVERS. Rohan Ho1t, John McAuley
BqAEONS FOR / OBJECTTVES 0F THE prVE.

- charLed as almost flat mud sediment plain at approximately 27m below
charl datum.

- typicality of fauna/topography of deeper part of the loch.
- photography.

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 28 m BELOW CHART DATUM.
Flat sediment pJ-ain is found over Lhe dived area with burrows and holes

present. The sediment consists of firm, muddy sand with snall pockets of
finer sedinent and patches of decaying algae and heather rools. Visually
dominant speci-es are VirguLaria mirabilis at approximately l-4 per^mz, and
Nephrops norvegieus with approximately one burrow every 3-4 mt. Other
burrows ineluding lhose of Callianassa subterranea, are present. Ophiura
texturaLa was also seen. 0f inberest are large numbens of Corystes
cassivelaunus on t,he surface of the substrate. Several wide angle
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photographs ( 35n,m ) were taken of general habitat and species present.

EIIE NUMBER 2
SITE NAME. Under Creag Mhor, souLh side of Loch Brit,t,le
DIVERS. David Donnan, Lols Calder
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE.

- Lransect from a charted rocky shelf near shore to deeper water.
FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 1-16 m BEL0W CHART DATUM.

SubsLraLe conslsts of a gradually sloping bedrock plain with a thin
covering of shel-l gravel, becomlng steep Lhen gradual agaln at approximaLely
15m. This bedrock plain conij-nues to a dislance of appnoximately '100n

offshore after which the bottom consisted of coarse sand and shell gravel
with small boulders. DominanL specles are Laminaria hyperborea and L.
saccharina, present as dense kelp foresl interspersed with Hal-idrys
siliquosa to the limit of the dive and probabley beyond, becoming less dense
witfr aeptfr. Eehinus esculentus present at approximately one per *2, alst:
Antedon bifi-da and heavy growLh of red algae assosiated with Lhe kelp,
including Delessarj-a sanBuinea.
Comments. Good example of an extenslve kelp forest.

SITE NUI'EER 3

SITE NAME. South west corner at mouth, Loch Brittle
DIVERS. Thom NickelI, Garcy Mill-er
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE.

- transect from near shore to deeper waber as representative sectlon of
seaward linit, of loch.

- to photograph habitat and fauna
FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 0-15 m BELOW CHART DATUM.

Substrate consists of gradually sloping bedrock leading down to small
boulders at 6m, turning Lo coarse sand, shell gravel and J-arge cobbles by
10n. Furlher out from shore is a reef of igneous rock at 10m with coarse
sand and large cobbles at iLs seaward base. This sand and cobble continued
as a gradual slope to the lj-mit of the dive at 15m. Dominant species
include laminarla digitata from 0-15m, L. hyperborea from 10m and L.
saccharina from 12m continuing throughout the whole depth range as dense
forest becoming sparcer by 15m below chart datum. Visually dominant species
also include Alcyonium digitatum, Antedon bifida, Echinus esculenlus and
tuni-cates ( including Clavellina lepidj-formis ).

SITE NUI,tsER 4
SITE NAME. NorLh west side of head of Loch BriLtIe
DIVERS. Mark Perrolt, AIan Oaknan
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE.

- charted as rocky substrate onto sand
- at the head of ihe loch near a river
- to examine typicality of Lhe inner loch
- transecl fnom shore to sand area

FIND]NGS: DEPTH RANGE O-7 m BELOW CHART DATUM.
Substrate to a distance of about 120m offshore is a gradual slope of

large boulders on bedrock. There are pockets of coanse sand to
approximately 50m offshore, followed by large and small bouldens on eoarse
sand to 70m offshore ( at approximately 6m below chart datum ). This
continues onto a nearly horizonlal plain of coarse sand over dark firm mud.Visually dominant species are L. digitata forest in the shallowest section
of the dive to approxlmately 2m below charL datum, then L. hyperborea forest
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with red al'gaI undersborey species plus Echinus esculentus. Dominant,
speeies on the sandy plain are Arenicol-a marina, with approximalely one castper mz, Cerianthus loydii ( 3-4 p"I;2-1, enavef sea cucumbers ( possibley
Neopentadactyla mixta ) at 1 per 5m'. 0f interest are a few Zoslera marina
plants, corystes cassivelaunus and very large cancer p^garr".-

S]TE NUI'IBER 5
SITE NAME. Under An Crocan, ouler north coast, Loch Brittle
DMRS. Sluart Anderson, Nlck Weir
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE.

- charted as relatively sLeeper section of outer 1och, thus possible to
get a transecL with greatest depth range.

- transect from near shore directly outwards.
FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 4-13 m BELOW CHART DATUM.

Substrate consisted of sLeep bedrock and boulder slope to 7n below
chart datum, follor*ed by large and snal1 boulders on a gradually sloping bed
of gravel, and then a gravel plain with furrows. Visually dominant speeies
were L. hyperborea on lhe steeper slope with abundant Echinus esculentus,
and also a few L. saccharina. Kelp continued to the limit of the d1ve, but
became sparcer on boulders^ with depth. Horothurians, possibly
NeopenLadactyla mixta at 1 per mt on gravel bul no burrows.
Comments. High diversity, typical of a trcleantt slte.

SITE NUMBER 6
SITE NAME. Easl side, head of Loch Brittle
DIVERS. John McAuley, Rohan Holt
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE.

- siNe wilh freshwaLer i_nfluence near head of 1och.
- charted as rocks onto sand in shallower water
- transect near river

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE O-3 m BELOW CHART DATUM.
Substrate - short, steep boulder slope from shore to 2m onto clean fine

sand on a gradual slope. The sand shows wave ripples to 3m bel-ow charL
datum, becoming coarser with distance from shore. Dominant species on
boulders are typical of those which experience eposure at ELWS - Fucus
serratus and a few L. digitata plus Semj-balanus balanoides. On sand there
are few Lanice conchilega wi-lh Arenicola marina at bhe furthest poi-nt from
Lhe shore ttOOrl. AIso present are balls oi foose filamentous brown aIgae,
presumably washed inlo the head of the loch.
Comments. Very little l-ife on the sand, probably due Lo substrale mobilily
and wave action in shallower water and also proximity to the river.
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LOCHA:LOCHEYNORT

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

LikeLochBritLle,LochEynorthasitsmouthexposedLosouth.wesL
winds, but 1s generally narrower and shallower (maximum depth is 12m below

chart datum). Becaust tf it" shape, the head of the loch is sheltered from

prevailing winOs by sleep hills tn bot,h sides which are mainly covered by

foreslryandroughgrazLngland.Theheadoflhelochconsistsofaflat
sedimentplain*ni"r.willprobablyhaveresultedfromtheinfillingofa
shallower inner basin. As ""r."it 

rivers entering the 1och. were noted

around the coast, these would probabl-y contribute Lo a substantial- lowering

ofsalinityduringheavyrainfall.Theinnersectionoftheheadofthe
lochispartiallyresLrictedfromtheoucerlochbyabankofsma}land
largeboulders,possiblyman-madeaspartofasmallharbourforEynort'
whichlnf}uencestopographyandspeeiespresenl.

DIVE SITE PLANNING

Date of Survey z 1O/5/BB Five dive siies were chosen in Loch Eynort' one

at the very head of the loch over the flat sediment prain, two in the mid

lochregj.onoversoftsubstratesateithersidesofthelochandtwomore
nearer the mouth of the loch over boulder slopes and small rocky cliff

faces.

GENERAL HABITATS. SUBSTRATE TYPES. AND POINTS OF INTEREST

;iffioE[@", and more burrowing bivalves '

The substrates consisl mainly of fine sediments, usually firm muddy gravel

throughoutwithoccaslonaligneousrockyoutcropsandsmallc}ifffaees,
especlally nearer Lhe rooulh on the north side of the loch'' At the head of

lherochtheirisawi-deexpanseoffirmsandymud,onryafewmeLersbelow
charb daturn dominated by very ]-arge numbers oi Lanice co9chirega and

bivalves including Cerastroderma edufl and Ensis sifqua (- site ? ) ' tfre mi-d

loch area has gradually sloping s:-oes of firm *uoaylF-"vel and sand (as far

as we courd terl from the rimits of diving), wibh few burrowing fauna other

that bivalves. Near the mouLh of the Ioch the fauna is replaced by more

typical ouLer coast species, with boulder slopes wiLh ke}p . forests and

Alcyonium g1*trt,lrn i"t""io1i::o-:'-:i...::":?:.?3::' o""nets and pralns with

INDIVIDUAL DIVE SITES

SITE NUMBER 7

SITE lllm Head of Loch EYnort
uivfns nohan Holt, John McAuIeY

NTN,SONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-chartedasflatarea,nosubstratetypeshown
- lransect across shallowest part at head of loch

- to photograph substrabe and associated fauna

FINDINGS; DEPiH NIi.iCS O-0.4 M BELOW CHART DATUM

Substratetype-fromshoreontolargecobblesassteepslope,then
pebblesaStneslopebecomesgradua}continuingtoahorizontalf}at
sediment plain over much of Lhis area. Sediment consiLs of a fine, firm,

dark.muddySand,nolaqesilydisturbedasfinermud,wiihsmallcobbles
(appioximately 'T'pJI"ufiZ)";;;i' the whore area. DomininL species - Lanice

conchilega at very high denslties of over 20 per m2 on the flat sediment
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plain. Also Cerastroderma edul-e. on and just below the sediment surface, and
Uya, "r.n"ria-"rro--Err"i"-er"tis present; alive and as shel1 debris. some
Alggigglq gglr"A o.ru" tfru ,frofe area, with areas of ,,woollyu filamenbous
brown algae. In the shallows near shore large Fucus veslculosus and Ulva
Iactuca are present wiLh littorinids associated.
Comments Lanlce bed of unusually high deneity

SITE NUMBER 8
SITE NAME Below woods, South-east part of loch Eynort
DIVERS David Donnan, Lois Calder
REASONS FOR/OBJECT]VES OF THE DIVE

- depression show" by "hipt" u"fro sounder (not found by divers)
- to examine topography, species and habitaL aL inner end of mid loch

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE B m BELOW CHART DATUM
Sea bed consists of firm muddy gravel without any surface featuresolher than holes made by burrowing bivalves. Some L. saccharina wilhholdfasts in the substrate but probably loose, and patcfres of ffl-dmentous

brown algae, possibly Arthrocladia vil-Iosa. Dominant species - siphqns of
Ensis ensis and Mya sp prqsent. lrso rew qgqlantrrus royaii (1 pur'z^2) and
Asterias rubens (1 per 3mz).
Comments No slgn of crusLacean burrows.

SITE NUMBER 9
SITE NAI,{E North side of middle loch, Loch Eynort
DIVERS Garry Miller, Thom Nickell
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

- mld point in loch
- to determine typicality of site
- Lransect from shore to deeper water
- to photograph habitat and fauna

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE O-7 m BELOW CHART DATUM
Bottom from shore consists of gradually sloping igneous bedrock andboulders with sandy sediment pockets in between to about 20m offshore.

Slope becomes horizontat wlth small and large boulders on shell- sand aLfirst, Lhen onto clean sand furLher out. Dominant species - L. hyperborea
to 3m as dense kelp forest on the bedrock and boulders, with L. saccrrarina
at 6m on bouldens on sand. Many fragments of Echinocardium cordatum shell
on Lhe sandy area 1n deeper water. Few burrowii!-Eliilies-I Ensisl:-tiqua,
plus some of the usual fauna associ_ated with kelp forest.
Comments Fairly typical dense kelp forest without much life other than red
algal growth. Sand largely clean.

SITE NUMBER 10

SITE NAI,{E North side of outer 1och, Loch Eynort
DIVERS Alan Oaknan, Mark PerroLL
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

- chart gave rock fonmations wilh possibilities of cliff faces or steep
slopes

- fypicality of outer loch
- transect for comparison with inner loch

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 3-i1 m BELOW CHART DATUM
Bednock and gradual large boulder slope to 4m, followed by short

undercut cIi-ff face Lo 7m. Gradual slope away fron cliff with patches of
sand, large and small boulders, pebbles then onto fealurless sand '150m away
from the cliff. Dominant species above cl_iff - L. hyperborea with E.
escul-entus on vertical face and less kelp. Overhang with sponges, including
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Cliona eelata, Anledon bifida, Alcyonium digitata and Urticina felina.
Coarse sand practiacally devoid of fauna but boulders wlth L. hyperborea and

E. esculentus. Occasional Qrossaster papposus.

SITE NUMBER 1 1

SITE NAME OuLer site on south side of Loch Eynort
DIVERS Stuart Anderson, Nick Weir
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

- possibility of deepest area from chart
- iypicalit,y of outer end of loch

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 2.7 M BELOW CHART DATUM

Substrate consists of gently sloping gravel patches with cobbles
gradually giving way to flai sand (a line of lobsler poLs was noLed at 6m) 

"

Dominant species - thin kelp forest, L. hyperborea, with red and brown algal
undergrowth, on cobbles with large areas of Ulva lactuca. Sandy areas with
few SabeIIa penicillus and Corystes cassi-velaunus.
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LOCH 3

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

LOCH BRACADALE AND HARPORT

Loch Bracadale and Harport form a loch/bay and island complex' with a
conmon wide mouth exposed to souLh-westerly weather.

Loch Harport i-s more typical of a llnear, Fjord-like loch with one mid
negion basln and a sill across Lhe narrow section of the mouth which leads
out into the mai-n part of Loch Bracadale. Its head has a small river
creating a heavily silt,ed mud p1ain, gradualty sroping to a maximum of 30m
below chart datum in the mid to outer loch reglon. Steep hllls on both
sj-des and the narrow shape of the loch protect much of the area from
prevailing winds and consequently there are few exposed sites except at lhe
exit into Loch Bracadale. The rtnarrowstr around Ardtreck Point show little
evidence of fast currents over a si11, and a deeper ouler basin leads onto
the main outer Loch Bracadale.

Loch Bracadale itself is a bay and island complex with three main arms,
one of which leads into Loch Harport. The bottom topography within the loch
is generally uniformly sloping, deeper Lowards the outer loch and shallower
into the two other arms (Loch Caroy and Loch Vatten) and also around the two
maln islands in the loch (Waiy and Harlosh). There are two areas which form
shallow depressions, almost basins, bul the differences 1n depth betweennsilln and rrbasintr are mj-nima1 (eg 45m rising to 38m before entering the
open sea) and probably have lit,tle rel-alion to the basin/sill topography of
a rrtrue lochtt.

DIVE SITE PLANNING

Date of Survey : 1 1 - 12/5/88 21 dives were planned for Lochs Harport and
Bracadale, to cover the greatest range of slte types and at the same ti-me
establish typicality of each area. Two dlve sites were ommitted due Lo poor
weather condilions, and lack of t,ime (exposed side of Waiy Island and
Idrigill Point).

1 dive survey was at the head of Loch HarporL, 2 part way along and 5 were
in the sill and outer basin area where Loch Harport becomes Loch Bracadal-e.
In the main loch, 4 dives were made around some of the many islands and
skerries, 1 dive onto a deep sediment plain and the remalnding surveys on
and around the rocky eoastlj_ne and the two arms of the bay.

GENERAL HABITATS, SUBSTRATE TYPES AND POINTS OF INTEREST

The substrate along the extent of Loeh Harport is mainly mud, being
soff and organically rich at the head of the loch with crustaceans, sea pens
and bi-va1ve burrows, becoming firmer sandier mud nearer the mouth also with
burrows. The sides of the Ioch are lined with small boulder slopes and
exposed bedrock faces, mainly kelp covered lo fhe limit of the sLart of the
soft sediment. At the mouth of Loch Harport, over the silr area, the
substrate is generally courser with a high shell fragment componant,
especially in shallow water. Bedrock outcrops ( eg. at sibes 15-19 ) supporL
dense kelp forests and a rich understory flora and fauna.

The main loch has some sheltened sites, behind lslands and at the extent
of its arms, and also many exposed areas of coast which form the majority of
sites in this area. Exposure i-s probably the greatest delermining factor on
substrate eonsistancy around the loch, ineluding the areas where igneous
bedrock plains are present along the west side of the loch. Sites with
boul-der slopes covered by dense kelp forest were found in most areas,
turning Lo shell sand, sandy mud or clean sand with Echinocardium and Natica

AND 4:
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catena, and in addition, a mearl bed was found aL bhe norLh end of SuIa
Skerry. Deeper areas, marked on Lhe chart as mud, tended to be generally
sea pen and Nephrops dominated, as found on sit,e 17. Here there is an
extensive Virgularia and Pennatula bed, also heavily burrowed by
Callianassa, Calocaris and possibly Chaetopterus.

At site 27 aL the southern tip of Harlosh Island an interesting large
bowl-like slructure was found i-n the bedroek at approximately 20m.

INDIVIDUAL DIVE SITES

SITE NUI'{BER 12

SITE NAME Head of Loch Harport
DMRS Mark PerrotL, Alan 0aknan
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- charted as mud subsLrate
- possible freshwater influence
- to study fauna and Lopography at head of the most sheltered loch

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE B M BELOW CHART DATUM

Sea bed consisls of a uniform horlzonLal ilwobblyil mud plain wilh
burrows and casts. Dominant species are Cerlanthus loydii, up to 1 per fr2,
with casts of possibly Arenicol-a marina. Burrows present appear typical of
Callianassa subterranea and Calocaris macandreae but Lhis was -unconfirmed.
Other dominant "p""i"" inctude Arct:-ca islandicaat 1 per 2/3 n2, Ascidiefla
aspera and Virgularia mirabil-is. 0f lnleresi were also Pennatula phosphorea
and many small PecLen maximus.

SITE NUI'tsER 13
SITE NAME Below Portnalong, Mid Loch HarporL
DMRS Nick Wei-r, Stuarl Anderson
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- chart and echo: sounder gave evidence of a steep slope possibly onto a
mud plain

- typicality of mid loch into inner basin
- transecL from shore into basln

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 3-22 n BELOW CHART DATUM

From the shore the substrate descends almost vertically as a Iarge
boulder and bedrock walt to 4rn, then steep sandy mud to 10m where there is a
short rrledgerr of the same substrate. This is followed by a further sLeep
slope of J-arge and small boulders on mud which becomes a gradual then
horizontal mud plain by ?2n. Dominant specles include L. digitata as thin
kelp forest to 4m, followed by Ascidia mentula on the flnst slope. On the
upper sandy mud slope Cerianthus loydii are present, with Metrj-dium senile
on the boulders of the lower slope. The lower mud plain supports mainly
Calocaris macandreae wiLh Virgularla mirabilis, polychaete faecal nounds and
few Nephrops nonvegicus

SITE NUMBER 14
SITE NAME Point near rrGesto B Horr, north side of Loch Harport
DMRS Thom Nickell, Garry Miller
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- near outer end of basin, on side of siII
- possible for increase in dlversit,y
- pholography

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 0-10 m BELOW CHART DATUt"l
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Steep sloping large and small boulder slope to approximaLly 5m followed
by clean sand and shell gravel gradually sloping, becoming horizontal at Bm
with burrows present. This is followed by a soft muddy sand plain with
rocky outcrops eventually becoming horizontal. Upper boulder slope
dominated by L. hyperborea, then L. saccharina to 3m with a dense algal mat
on sand to 5m grazed by E. esculentus. Some L. saccharina present on deeper
rocky outcrops. Dominant fauna also includes Ophiothrix fragilis on deeper
rocks and Ophiura texturata on mud. Also Pecten maximus and Aquipecten
opercularis on lower sandy mud slopes.

SITE NUMBER 15
SITE NAME West side of Ardtreck Point,, Loch HarporL
DIVERS Loi-s Calder, David Donnan
BEASONS Fon,/oBJECTTVES OF prVE

- comparison of ouLen edge of si1l of main Loch Bracadale
inner side of siII int,o Loch Harport

- transeeL from cliff near shore No outer loch, possibly
contoun

- to photograph fauna and habitats
FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 4-12 m BELOW CHART DATUM

Steep slope of j-gneous bedroek from near shore to 6m followed by a
gradual slope of clean shell gravel along a gully to the top of a steep
small boulder slope to 1 im. This is followed by a gradual slope of muddy
shell- gravel lo 12m at least '100m offshore. Dominant species on the upper
bedrock slope are L. hyperborea and L. saccharina, becoming thinner as depth
increases, with Antedon bifida and holothurlans^ possibly Aslia lefevrel, on
the boulder slope. Cerianthus Ioydii.(12 per mz) present on the lower muddy
shell gravel s1ope, Ensi;.pJliiO-#l .na e"qtun maximus. AIso noted were

basin with

to the 20m

Lani-ce conchilega and terebellid sp.
of fiLamentous red and bror+n algae.
Comments Not as sLeep as suggested by

The lower slope had a lighb covering

bhe chart

SITE NU}tsER 16
SITE NAME Point, opposite Ardtreck Point, north Loch Harport
DMRS Rohan HoIt, John McAuley
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- constricLion in loch junction betr+een Loch
forming a sil1

-transect fnom near shore io deeper water
possible currenLs

-photography
EINIINGS: DEPTH RANGE O-22 m BELOW CHART DATUM

0utcrops of igneous bedrock forming vertical rock walls to 6m with
scattered large boulders aL bhe base and coarse sand and shell gravel
pockets around boulders. There is an abrupt transition to a gradual slope
of clean coarse sand with she1l fragments which becomes muddier wilh depth.
The deeper slope is mainly sandy mud with large shelI fragments. Dominant
species are L. hyperborea, with L. saccharina on shallow boulders and
bedrock to 6m wilh E. esculentus and some Alcyonlun digitatun. 0n the sandy
mud and shell gravel slope there are some Cerianthus loydii, increasi-ng i-n
number with depth, and Ioose rtwoollyrr afgaf mats. ggglg glliga burrows
throughout (3-5 per mt) and Ascidiella aspersa on deeper section. Virgularia
mirabilis and Turltella communis pnesent on the slope at the deepest point
of the dive (22m).
Comments Slope not as sleep as anticipated from charl. A good variety of
habitat.

Harport and Loch Bracadale

to detect any effects of
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SITE NUMBER 17

SITE NAME South seaward end of Loch Harport, into Loch Braeadale
DMRS AIan Oal.oan, Mark Perrott
NEASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- charted as relatively steep incline into the outer bay area of Loch
Bracadale

- transeet for typicalify of outer loch site
FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 15 M BELOW CHART DATUM

A steep igneous bedrock slope leads to a gradual slope of clean sand
20n offshore. This eontinues, becoming steeper approximatly 250m offshore
at 14n below chart datum. Doninant species - L. hyperborea foresl on upper
slopes together with E. esculentus. On the sand slopes, Eehinocardiun
cordatum and Ensls sp are present, with Cerianthus loydii and Corystes
casslvelaunus.
Comments Generally poor habitat variety. Interesting spp - Natica catena.

SITE NU}4BER 18
SITE NAME South west lip of Oronsat,
DIVERS Garry MiIIer, Thom Nickell
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- one of ihe most exposed sites in

Loch Bracadale

Loch Bracadale withouL being on open
coast

- transect from the near shore outwards
- to phoLograph typical habitats

FIND]NGS: DEPTH RANGE 20 m BELOW CHART DATUM

Igneous bednock is present near the shore, first as a steep slope to
12m ending on a rock shelf which continues to approximately 100m offshore
(wi-th no reported sediment cover of any kind). At the edge of this shelf a
steep bedrock step to 19m is present with small boulders, finally reaching
ZOn as a gradual slope of large cobbles on firm shell gravel. Visually
dominanl species are L. digitata amongsL L.hyperborea forest with red algal
understorey on a1I bedrock areas. Typical kelp forest species are present,
including Antedon bifida, Alcyonium digitatum and sponges. The deeper slope
had these plus Metridium senile.
Comments Interesting seri-es of bedrock steps with kelp forest. Good
scenery.

SITE NUI'IBER 19

SITE NAME South-east of Ull-nish Point, Loch Bracadale
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- rel-atively sheltered site for comparison wiLh exposed side of 0ronsay
- possible current influence
- transect from shore Lo deep waLer

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 1-15 m BELOW CHART DATUI'I
A steep lange boulder slope to 10m, becomlng gradual with small

boulders on shell gravel. FurNher out from shore bhe sedimenL becomes clean
sand, gradually sloping, with ripples and occasional smal1 boulders.
Dominant species are L. hyperborea on the steep boulder slope with very many
E. esculentus, decreasing in number witb depth. On the sand slope Ensis
uurrows ana qeqella peniciilus (5-7 per m2) """ pru"unt wlbh some CerilnEhus
Ioydli. AIso noied were sand gobies and Aplysia punctata.
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SITE NUMBER 20
SITE NAME North side of Waiy Island, Loch Bracadale
DMRS Lois Calder, David Donnan
NEASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- charted as rccks and mud, Iocally known as a good scallop bed
- sheltered site typical of inner bay area of Loch Bracadale
- transect from boab to shore

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 7.15 n BELOW CHART DATUM
A gradually sloping small boulder slope to '1 1m followed by a shal-lower

slope of muddy shell gravel to the linit, of the dlve aL 15n. Dominant
species are L. hyperborea on the boulder s1ope, changing to L. saccharina
with i-ncreaslng depth, and with Antedon bifida on boulders. On the muddy
shell gravel much filamentous red and brown algae is present (possibly
Desmarestia sPr Griffi0hsia sp and Arthrocladi-a sp) with, dominant fauna
being Ensis ensis.and E. siliqua at approximately 10 per m' and Cerianthus
Ioydii. at 10 per mz.
Comments Pecten maximus were found in snall numbers. Possibly more
numerous further offshore.

SITE NUMBER 21
SITE NAME Between Waiy Island and UIInish Point, Loch Bracadale
DMRS Rohan Holt, Garry Miller
REASONS FOR/OBJECTIVES OF DIVE

- chart and echo sounder showed site lo be deep, possibly onto mud in the
inner loch area

- Nephrops creels nearby
- photography

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 31 m BELOW CHART DATUM
Horizontal sediment plain consisling of heavy dark mud withoub exposed

boulders or stones. Many crustacean burrows over the whole area with smal1
patches of decaying Laminaria sp and filamentous algae. .DominanL 

^speclesincrude a rarge virguraria mirabiris bed (no Funiculina), 1 per il., with
Penna.luta pnosphore.;1 p"t 2;'z. Ma"y Nephrops norvegicus burcows (B holes
per mz; witrr smairer carlionassa subterranea uurG;t-4 e"" *2) inbetween.
Also noted the tips of parchment^tubes I mm across, not Cerlanthus but
possibly Chaetopterus, aL 2-J per mz.

SITE NUMBER 22
SI,TE NAI,,IE North end of Sula Skerry, Loch Bracadale.
DMRS Lois Ca1der , Stuart Anderson
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE

-charted area shallow, possibly with currents.
-transect from skerry into deeper water
-photography

FINDINGS : DEPTH RANGE 6-IZN BELOW CHART DATUM
A bedrock ri-dge at the end of the skerry, with steep slopes, descends

onto a gradual slope of clean coarse shel-I sand at 10m with ripples.
Dominant species on the bedrock ridge include L.hyperborea and L.saccharina
whieh conti-nues out onto the sand and shell gravel. Here Neopentadactyla
mixta and Chaetopterus occur in palches with many galatheids. At each side
of the skerry lhere is a mearl bed i-n deeper water.

SITE NUMBER 23
SITE NAME Between Tarner Island and Colbost Point, Loch Bracadale.
DMRS Alan Oakman, Thom Nike11.
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE
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-charted area shallow possibly wit,h currents
-typicality of the shellered area of the loeh
-transect across the channel

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 1,I-13m BELOW CHART DATUM
Near horizonlal sandy mud slopes with shell fragments and oicasi-onal

small boulders over the whole area. Domj-nant species include burrowlng
bivalves, Cerastroderma edule and Mya truncata. Also on the sediment
surfaces were Pecten, Philine aDerta, 0phiura texturaLa and a brown a1gal
mat. This site did not seem effected by currenLs.

SITE NUI,EER 24
SITE NAl,lE Mouth of Loch Caroy, Sgeir a Chuain, Loch Bracadale.
DMRS Ni-ek Weir, Dave Donnan
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE

-charted as steep slope
-representative of inner loch area
-transect from skerry into deeper water

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 7-1Tn BELOW CHART DATUM
The sides of the skerry form a steep slope with a shelf at, 10m with

large and small boulders with shel-1 gravel inbetween. The slope becomes
more gradual with a gulley syslem running down to 15m. The floor of these
gulleys is composed of clean shell gravel. Beyond the gulleys the bottom
consists of a gradually sloping mud and sand slope with a few smal1
boulders. There is a dense kelp forest on the bedrock slopes of L.digitata,
L.saccharina and L.hyperborea, thinni-ng out Lo a maximum depth of 12m.
Species associated with the kelp include Antedon bifida and a rich
understory of red algae. There are also large numbers of holothuroids under
the bourders ( Pawsonia saxicola ) cancer, and Munida rugosa, and
Carophyllia smithii on their upper surfaces. Finally on the lower sedimenl
the dominant species include virgularia, pecten and cerianthus.

SITE NUMBER 25
SITE NA|,IE Head of Loch Caroy, Loch Bracadale
DMRS Mark Perrott, John McAuIey
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE

-survey of head of loch
-transect over sediment

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE B-9m BELOW CHART DATUM
Horizontal firm coarse sand wllh shell- fragments

surveyed, with very few features except for small wave
small boulders. Domi-nant species include burrowing
islandica, Ensis siliqua and also a few Echlnus on

over Lhe whole area
ripples and scattered

bivalves, Arctica
sparse L.saccharina

growing on the small boulders
Comment This area possibly has some freshwaLer influence "

SITE NUMBER 26
SITE NAME East side of Harlosh Point, Loch Bracadale.
DIVERS Rohan HoIl, Garry Mill-er
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE

-site typical of rocky area in mid loch region
-transect fnom rock area onto sediment
-photography, including close-ups of holothuroids.

EINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 6-14m BELOW CHART DATUM
Gradual sloping igneous bedrock wiih small hollows and large gulleys

containing coarse clean shell gravel. The bedrock descends as a series of
steps ( l'zn per step ) down to the sediment at 14m with Iarge boulders
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forming creviees and holes. Dense kelp forest of L.hyperborea and L.digitata
cover the bedrock areas except for the verti-eal walls of some of the
gulleys. These are covered with a few Cliona celata and many Pomatocerus
triqueter. The areas with
Pawsonia saxicola and Antedon

bgulders on the lower slope are domi-nated by
petasus.

SITE NUMBER 27
SITE NAME South point of Harlosh Island, Loch Bracadale.
DMRS Sbuart Anderson, Lois Calder
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE

-exposed site, charted as steep slope
-transect from shallow to deep water
-photography

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 5-18m BELOW CHART DATUM
Interesli-ng rock formation consisting of an igneous bedrock slope

beeoming steep with a 2m step at 12m. The rock continues into a large bowl
25m across carved inio strafified nock wiLh sma1l ammounts of broken cobbles
and pebbles at the bottom. Dominant species area dense kelp foresL of
L.hyperborea on much of the bedrock in shallow water with Alcyonium
digitatum on the stypes. AIso a notable carpet of Antedon bifida on the
exposed bedrock and Cliona, Cl-avellina, Carophyllia and encrusting red algae
on the short vertical walls. In the bowl area there are patches of
Ophiothrix fragil-is and Ophiocomina nlgra.
Comments - A very exposed site i-n the loch with interesting rock
formations.

SITE NUMBER 28
SITE NAME Mid point, of Loch Vatten, Loch Bracadale
DIVERS Thom Nickell, Alan Oalauan
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE

-representative of head of the loch
-comparlson with Loch Caroy
-transect in shall-ow water

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 5-14m BELOW CHART DATUM
There is a bedrock plain with a gradual slope and sparse pockets of

coarse sand leading to muddy sand at 14m. Dominant species - bedrock with
L.hyperborea, reducing in densit,y with depth ( t.5m tall at 5m and only 0.5m
tall at 14m ). Species associated with the kelp include Alcyoni-um digitatum,
Echinus, and AnLedon. However, general impnession of the site was Lhat lhe
varity of life is poor.

SITE NUMBER 29
SITE IIAME Loch Bharcasaig, West arm of Loch Bracadale
DMRS Dave Donnan, Nick Weir
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE

-typicality of Nhe j_nner part of the loch
-possible freshwaLer influence

FIND]NGS: DEPTH RANGE l1m BELOW CHART DATUM
Near the shore Lhere is a muddy sand pl-ain with lots of shell debnis,

with slabs of igneous rock proNruding frorn the substrat,e further out from
shore. The sedlment becomes sandier wilh wave ripples towards lhe ouLer part
of the bay. Dominant speci-es - mainly bivalves, including Mya truncata,
Arctica lsrandica, and 4nsis sp. Also there are many cerianNhus
( approximateJ-y 10-15 per mz ) in the sofLer sediment and L.nyperUorea ana
L.saccharina on the bedrock slabs. The sandy substrate was dominated by
Lani-ce conchilega.
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SITE NUMBER 30
SITE NAME West cliffs of Loch Bracadale, under Beinn na Boineid.
DMRS Mark Percott, John MeAuley
REASONS FOR/OJECTIVES OF DIVE

-typical- of site on wesL side of the loeh
-charted as steepest slope on this side

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 14-i6m BEL0W CHART DATUM

Gradual slope from the shore over exposed bedrock onto shell gravel. The
bedrock features include massj-ve igneous s1abs, well jointed with large and
small fissures containing pockets of shell gravel. The shell gravel area has
pebbles, occasional small angular boulders and an underlayer of firm mud.
Dominant species include a L.hyperborea kelp forest on the bedrock with
Echinus and Antedon bifida associated. AIso Munida rugosa and galatheids
are found under boulders and Lanice on the shel1 gravel areas.
Comments - Habitat diversity good.
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LOCH 5z LOCH DUNVEGAN
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Loch Dunvegan can be considered as a large open bay divided into Lwo areas
forming Lhe two main arms of the loch. The larger southern arm consists of a
deep ( 9Om ) Uay surrounded by exposed cliffs on eiLher si-de. Towards Lhe
head of the loch there is a more sheltered region of shallower ( (35m )
water wilh several small islands. Some i-slands are in the LransiLion between
the deeper outer and shallower head of the loch ( eg. Bo Mor ) and others
are well- into the shallower areas surrounded by soft sedimenls ( eS. Gairbh
Eilean, Eilean Dubh and E1lean Mor ). The surounding countryside 1s
generally lower and more rolling in the head region of the loch.

The northern arm of the loch, Loch Bay, is partially cut off from the main
Ioch by Isay and Mingay Islands and Ard Mor point to the north. The
coastline of the loeh is generally gentle sloping withoui the small island
complex as in the other arm of Loeh Dunvegan. There are however several
small pinnacles just off Rubha Maol and a skerry, Sgeir nan Biast, which
dries at low tide. The head of the loch is reasonably sheltered excepL from
north westerly weather. The whole Loch Bay area is relatively shallow, withr
the deepest area in the inner bay ( 49m ) forming a single large basin. This
basin is boardered by the above islands and a sill whlch runs from their
north and south lo the mainland.

Freshwater influence in both arms of the loch is minimal in relation lo
the total area of the loch. However there are several areas where freshwater
has a IocaI1y noticeable effect, mainly in the head of the southern arm of
the loch.

DIVE SITE PLANNING

Dive siLes were chosen, consi-dering the limi-lations of lime and numbers of
dlvers, Lo obtain as much information as possible from Lhe whole of Loch
Dunvegan.

During the'1 3/5/BB, 11 diving surveys vrere made of the southern arrn of the
loch, 4 in the outer loch, 2 in the transition zone between outer and head
region and 5 around Lhe smal1 i-slands in the head of the loch. 0f these 5, 4
comprised of multiple spoL dives atlempting No find localised habit,ats such
as mearl or faunal beds in areas with possibl-e currents or freshwaten
influence.

0n the 14/5/BB, 10 more sites were covered around the whole of the Loch
Bay area. 3 on the outer wesL side of the bay including the west side of
Isay Island, 1 in the channel between Isay and Mingay Island, 1 off Sgeir
nam Biast and 3 in the head of the loch. 1 di-ve was made lnLo the deepesL
diveable area of the inner basin and finally 1 inside the area boardered by
Ard Mor, ie. Ardmore Bay.

GENERAL HABITATS. SUBSTRATE TYPES, POINTS OF ]NTEREST

The sites surveyed in the outer parL of the southern arm of Loch Dunvegan
tended to show several similarilies. Steep coarse sand and sandy mud with
bedroek and boulder slopes support species typical of an exposed coastlinel
and it is probably levels of exposure along with Lhe depth to which the
bedrock runs which determine the differenees between siles ( see sites
31 ,32,33 and 34 )

There are areas of gentler sloping coastline in the ouler Ioch, providing
shallow bedrock and boulder areas Lo form exbensive kelp forest such as
sites 42143 and 45. Site 42, west Isay Is1and, was particularly inLeresting
because of gulley formations and a wide varlety of habitats from bednock to

AND
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shell gravel.
At the transition zone between t,he deep outer and shaltower inner parts of

the southern arm of Loch Dunvegan ( sites 35 and 36 ) the habitats showed
characteristlcs of both typical inner and outer loch. This was also bhe case
for site 46 in the Loch Bay area. Here, kelp dominated nock walls give way
to deeper sofier sediment slopes with variable ammounLs of mud and cleaner
shell gravel. Site 36 was found to be of interest, again because of the
vari-ety of habitats ie. coarse sand, clean bedrock cliff and muddy areas
supporting a wide variety of speeies. Peachla cylindrica was found here.

The head areas of both arms of the loch were predominanLly muddy;
megafaunal burrows being found on si-tes 37r38r39r41, and 48 including
Nephrops norvegicus, Calocaris macandreae and Calliannassa subterranea. The
sibes where these species were found to be most prollfic were numbers 37 r39
and 48. Site 48 also with a dense bed of Virgularia and Pennatula.

The spot dives around the small islands and dives between Isay and Mingay
island fai-led to reveal any presence of mearl nor faunal beds Lypical of
areas with more rapid currents.

Site 51 inside Ardmore Bay was consi-dered of special interest for its high
species diversiLy on a coarse sedimenl plain and large numbers of Aplysia
pqnctata. AIso Peachia cyli-ndrica was found at this siie.

The deepest sediment plain surveyed at site 50, in the deep basln in Loch
Bay, was of particular lnterest for its megafaunaL burows, Virggleqig and
Pennatula bed, and especially for its bed of Funiculina quadrangularis.

INDIVIDUAL DIVE SITES

SITE NU},IBER 31
SITE NAME West of Beinn Mhic Uilleim, Loch Dunvegan
DIVERS Rohan HoIt, Garry Mlll-er
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-charl and echo sounder show sLeep slope
-transect from shallow Lo deep in outer loch

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE O-13m BELOW CHART DATUM
Steep igneous boulder slope wilh large and small boulders Lo B-10m,

followed by gradual coarse sandy slope, becoming steeper after 15m until
very sLeep after 30m. Large and sma1l boulders are scattered over the whole
of the slope with a bedrock reef between 20-25 m. Deepest sediment area wlth
underlying sandy mud. Domi-nant species - L.saccharina and Saeconhiza
pofischides on all rocky areas at less than '15m. Cerianthus lloydii above
20m and Munida lgggEe, ascidians and Antedon petasus below 20m.
Comments - many female Cancer pagurus in sediment at 15m, also large scrapes
in the sand without presence of large animals.

SITE NUMBER 32
SITE NAME South end of Lampay Island, Loch Dunvegan
DIVERS Loi-s Calder, Stuart Anderson
NEASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-steep slope fnom chart and echo sounder
-transect from shallow to deep area in outer loch region

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 16-29n BBLOW CHART DATUM
There is an igneous bedrock reef protrudi-ng fron muddy sand at 19-17m,

followed by a sleep slope of slightly muddy sand descending deeper than the
limit of the dive. ScaLtered small- boulders on the sand slope aL 30m.
Dominant species include stunted L.hyperboria on rocky slopes with
Cerianlhus on muddy sand. Munida, ascidians and Swiftia pall-lda also on and
around the small boulders at dept,h.
SITE NUI{BEN 33
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SITE NAME Gob na Hoe, west side of Loch Dunvegan
DMRS Thon Nickell, Alan 0akman
REASONS FoR I oBJECTIVES 0r THE prVE

-second example of west side of loch
-survey base of cliff

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 14-29ln BELOW CHART DATUM

Survey from 18m, starting on nuddy sand and shell with gradual slope and
ouberops of igneous rock. Gradual slope continues Lo 22m, becoming steeper'
with many outcrops of i-gneous bedrock and large boulders. Steep slope
finj-shes at 28m, continuing as a gradual slope of muddy sand and broken
shells. Dominant species include Antedon bifida, dense growth of Carophyllia
smithii var clavus and sponges and tunicates. There were also sea pens on
the deeper sedj-ment slope.
Commenls - very good visability with prolific life on boulders.

SITE NU},IBER 34
SITE NAME Leinish Bay, west Loch Dunvegan
DII/EES Nick Weir, Dave Donnan
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-second example of wesl si-de of ouLer loch
-snal1 bay area providing shelter for boat during diver pickup
-Lransect lnto deep water

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 14-29n BELOW CHART DATUI',I

Gradual slope at 14m with small boulders on muddy shell gravel to 16m.
Slope becomes steep to vertical with large and small boulders. Dominant
speci-es include Echinus throughout dive, Ciona intestinalis, Carophyllia and
SabeIIa penicillus on the shallow and steep slopes. Steep slope also with
Munida under boulders and Eledone cirrhosa

SITE NUMBER 35
SITE NAME N.Fiadhairt Point, Loch Dunvegan
DIVERS l,lark Perrott, John McAuley
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-site boardering inner and ouNer loch areas
-charLed as a steep slope
-survey substrate aL base of poinL

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 22-29n BELOW CHART DATUM

Steep large boulder slope Lo 22m at base of the point onLo muddy shell
gravel gradual slope easily disturbed reducing visability. Many disturbed
areas forming large cratens ( up to 60cm diam. ) and mounds without apparent
faunal burrows nor large crustaceans. Few small angulan cobbles and boulders
over this area. Dominant species - Ascidians on rocks including Ascidiella
aspersa, also Carophylli-a and Munida. Muddy san{ with Cerianthus lloydii,
Ophiura texturata and Virgularia ( up to 5 per mz )

Comments - one angler fish seen, Lophius piscatorlus, and also many common
seals which may be responsible for the craters in the sediment.

SITE NUMBER 36
SITE I'IAME Norbh wesb tip of Bo-Mor Island
DMRS Rohan Hol-t, Garry Miller
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-in region between ouLer and lnner loch
-transect over ridge at end of island
-photography

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 13-1BM BELOW CHART DATUM
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HorizonataL sand plain at 13m on soulh wesL side of island at first wiLh
shell fragments and silLy underlayer. Headi-ng east Lhere is a sudden
transitj-on to a vertical cliff face of igneous bedrock rising to 6m. This is
followed by a plateau of igneous rock with large boulders running for 20m.
The bedrock then slopes as series of steps and steep rock faces with pockets
of shel1 sand to 1Bm then onlo a muddy sand plain. Dominant species include
Cerianthus Il-oydii on the first sand plaj-n, then rocky areas with Cfiona,
Ascidia mentula, Antedon bifi-da and CarophyLlia smithii on deeper sections.
Dense L.saccharj-na forest with red algal understory on the plateau,
deereasing to a few small individuals at 16m on Lhe eastward slde of the
ridge. Munida rugosa under boulders on bhis side.
Comments - Dive profile involved crossing several
cylidrica found on the east slope at 17m.

distinct habitats. Peachia

SITE NUMBER

SITE NA},IE

37
Area around l.rest side of Eilean Mor, Eilean Dubh and Loch More,

flat soft mud with shell fragments and diatomaceous surface
species ineluding Cerianthus lloydii, Pagurus ep, Lioc4rc:Lnge

Asterias rubens

Loch Dunvegan.
DIVERS Stuart Anderson, Lois Calder
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-sheltered area around islands representative of head of the loch
-short transecl as a series of shallow spot dives

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE SITE 1, 4M BELOW CHART DATUM

Near to river.
Horizontal

ooze. Dominant
depurator and

FINDINGS AT SITE 2, 3m BELOW CHART DATUM
S.W. side of Eilean Mor

i{orizontal soft mud plain with
boulders with Halichondria sp. ,

Aphereusa ( amphipod ).

small boulders.. L.hyperborea
aspersa, Suberj-tes carnosa

scatNered
Aseidiella

on
and

FINDINGS AT SITE 3, 3m BELOW CHART DATUM

Channel between Eilean Dubh and Elean Mor
Horlzontal mud plain, heavily burrowed by Calocaris macandreae, Nephrops

norvegieus, and Calliannassa subterranea. Also a few small bouldens and
unidentified terebellid species in the mud. Large craLers found in the
sediment.

FINDINGS AT SITE 4, 2m BELOI,.I CHART DATUM

S.W. side of Eilean Dubh
Horizontal mud p1ain, heavil-y burrowed by Nephrops, numerous

epg&A and terabellids.
Philine

Comments - Marine life relatively poor exeept for burrowing crust,aceans" NB
these are exceptionally shallow sites to find this community type.

SITE NUI'{BER 38
SITE NAME Around Loch More
DIVERS AIan Oakman, Thom Nickell
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-conti-nuation of site 37, looking for rrpatchyrr habitabs
-shorl transeels as a series. of shallow spot dives
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FINDINGS AT SITE 1, 4M

S.W. of Ellean Dubh
Horizontal soft mud plain
Oceasional small boulders
Qsrianthus lloydii

BELOW CHART DATUM

with filameRbous bror,m
with I,.hyperborea. Some

algae and diabomaceous mal.
burrows of Callianassa and

FINDINGS AT SITE 2, 8m BELOW CHART DATUM

Centre of Loch l,lore
Again a horizontal soft mud plain with a diatomaceous

small boulders with L.hyperborea. Other species include
Cerianthus, Pecten and vary large worm casts similar to

mat. AIso
Echi-nus,

Areni-coIa

occasional
Asterias,

FINDINGS AT SITE 3, 6M BELOW CHART DATUM

Inside Eilean Dubh Beag
Gradual slope from 1-6m of soft mud with 50% cover of diatomaceous mat and

a few burrows. Igneous bedroek in shall-ow water wilh dense L.hyperborea near
the shore line. Dominant species as site 1 with Anemonia viridis.

FINDINGS AT SITE 4, 7m BELOW CHART DATUM

OuLside Eilean GIas
Verticat bedrock face lo 6m followed by a gradual slope of muddy sand and

shell fragments to fm, then sloping baek up towards surface with more kelp.
Dominant species - L.hyperborea and Saccolhiza polyschides on rocks, with
Echj-nus, Asierias and Antedon bi-fida.

FINDINGS AT SITE 5, 9m BELOW CHART DATUM

N.end of Eilean Dubh
Short verti-cal bedrock face to 1rn then a gradual slope

boulders onto a sandy mud and shell plain at 9n. Domi-nant
those on site 4 with Ascidia mentula and Anemonia viridis

Comments - transition from sheltered to more exposed sites..
two otters were seen i-n this area.

SITE NUMBER 39
SITE NAME Loch Erghallan ( N. of Carn Mor ) Loch Dunvegan
DMRS Rohan Ho1t, Garry Miller

of bedrock and
specJ-es include

Many seals and

REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE

-typicalily of inner loch
-oppentunistic site while ai anchor
-transecl from shore lo deeper water

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE BM BELOW CHART DATUM

From shore, short steep large and small boulder slope to
silty mud. Inshore bhe mud is covered in a diatomaeeous maf,
replaced with occasional L.saccharina and many Nephrops
occaslonal Sabella penicillus and Calliannassa. Boulden
L.digitata and L.saccharina with many Anemonia viridis on
parts of the algae. Also Eledone cirrhosa.

SITE NUMBER 40
SITE NAI"{E Between Gairbh Eilean and Fiadhairt Peninsula
DIVERS Mark Perrott, John McAuley
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-comparison of shellered east side with west side of loch
-transect by 4 spot dives

DIVE

6m then fine
Ialer bei-ng

burrows. Also
slopes wi|h

the shallowen
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FIND]NGS: AT SITE 1, 4m BELOW CI{ART DATUM
Shoreward site with gradual mud slope with Nephrops burrows and large
cratered areas. A diatomaeeous mat runs to about 4m with large Arenicola-
like casts.

FINDINGS AT SITE 2, 5m BELOW CHART DATUM
Further out from shore, large boulders wi-th Ascophyllum nodosum and spongeg
and patches of coarse shell gravel with poekets of mud. This area wiLh
Cerianthus, Pecten and Pagurus bernhardus

FINDINGS AT SITE 3, 7m BELOW CHART DATUM

Conti-nuing on mud and coarse shell gravel wibh occasional large boulders
covered with sponges, tunicates and L.digitata.

FINDINGS AT SITE 4, 9m BELOW CHART DATU},I
Deepest seetlon of transecb with slightty steeper but sti1l gradual slope,
with occasional boulders.

srrE NUMBER 41

SITE NAME Landward side of Gairbh Eilean
DIVERS Dave Donnan, Nick Weir
REASONS FON / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-charLed as narrow channel
-transecl as a l-ine of I spot dives

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE O.6m BELOW CHART DATUM
The overall view from the four spot dives show a sediment area of very

soft trwobblyil mud with Neohrops burrows and large Areni-eola-like casts. 0n
lhe deepest sile on firmer mud Lhere is a small Virgularj-a bed and
occasional Cerianthus.

SITE NUMBER 42
SITE NAME Wesl side of Isay Is1and, Loch Dunvegan
DMRS Dave Donnan, John McAuley
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-charled area has shall-ow shelf
-transect from near shore into deep waLer

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE '11-17m BELOW CHART DATUM
Gulleys formed in igneous bedrock, bottoms of which are eovered 1n

coanse sand and shell fragments. Bedrock finishes at 17m leaving a bed of
rippled clean sheIl gravel with occasional small boulders. Domj-nant species
include a dense kelp forest on the shallower bedrock ridges wlth
L. hyperborea, L. digitata and L. saccharina to 14m. Associated species
including Antedon bifida, Crossaster, Marthastenias and Luidia. Also
Pawsonia saxi-cola in crevices. Rock walls of gulleys predominantly bare"
Lower sand slopes with occasional Neopentadactyla mixta.
Comments - intenesling dive site with several habitats.

SITE NUMBER 43
SITE NAME North tip of Isay Island, Loch Dunvegan
DIVERS Lois Calder, Mark PerrotL
REASONS FOR / OBJECT]VES OF THE D]VE

-survey charted sill area
-altempt crossing of end of island ridge
-transect survey
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FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 4-16m BELOW CHART DATUM
An igneous bednock ridge forms t,he ti-p of the island with a shorL

vertical step from 4-B m. Sea bed continues as a gradual boulder slope on
bedrock to 10m followed by a clean shetl gravel gradual slope to Lhe extent
of the dive. Upper bedrock ridge dominaled by kelp forest, L.sacchari-na and
L.hyperborea, which were found at aII deplhs. Assoeiated species including
red algae, Antedon bifida, Marthasterias and Echinus. The shorL veriical
rock waII is dominated by Metridium senj.Ie, then boulder slopes with more
kelp, Carophyllia, Pawsonj-a saxlcola and Munida. The lower sediment slopes
wi-th oceasional Laminaria with Antedon

SITE NUMBER 44
SITE NAME Isay Island channel, Loch Dunvegan
DMRS Nick Weir, Thom NickeII
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-area with current
-survey, possibly by drift diving

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 0.5-12n BELOW CHART DATUM

Shallow water with large cobbles and pebbles; small boulders slighlly
deeper. Slope becomes steeper by 4m, onto muddy shell gravel then mud ab the
extent of the dive. Shallows dominated by fucoids and Ascophyllum nodosum on
pebbles, then L.digitata on boulders. Also Chorda filum and Ulva on muddy
shell gravel. - BelowTA, slope witn Ceriantfrus ttoyaii- wilh a few Pecten.
and L.depurator.
Comments - habitat not particularly diverse, currenL incneases towards centre
of channel.

SITE NUMBER )15

SITE NAME NorLh vrest tip of Lampay Island, Loch Dunvegan
DMRS Garry Miller, Stuart Anderson
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-deep area on outer side of islands
-transecb survey

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE O-2Om BELOW CHART DATUM

Steep slope from surface with large boulders, slope becoming more
gradual with depth. Lower slope with fewer boulders and more coarse sand.
The shallows are dominated by fucoids and Chorda filum; large boulders with
dense kelp, L.digitata and L.hyDerborea, wfffr--associateA species includi-ng
Ciona, Ascidia mentula, Echlnus and Antedon. AIso Cliona celata on l-ower
boulders with Munida in the small holes under them.

SITE NUMBER 46
SITE NAME Sgeir nam Biast
DMRS Rohan Holt, Alan Oalman
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey of slope into inner basin
-typicality of sheltered site
-photography

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 2-22m BELOW CHART DATUM
Large boulders on bedrock forn a steep slope to Bm followed by an abrupt

change to coarse sand and shell gravel becoming muddier and more gradual
with depth. There is a general scatter of small angular boulders over the
whole site with a small boulder reef at 20m. Upper boulder slope dominated
by L.digitata and L.saccharina with many Echinus. Sediment has an overall
cover of Cerianthus, small areas with Pecten and L.saccharj-na altached to
small boulders. 'Reef aL 20m densly covered in Ophioconina nlgra and
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Ophiothrj-x fragilis wit,h Metridium attached Lo the boulders.
Comments - Iarge craters on this slle in shallower water, possibly made by
seals.

SITE NUMBER 47
SITE NAME Offshore fnom Sgurr ar Bhag, Loch Bay, Loch Dunvegan
DIVERS John McAuIey, Dave Donnan
REASONS POR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-tyicality of inner l-och
-Lransect on substrate charLed as mud

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 14-17m BELOW CHART DATUM

Near horizonLal mud plain with l-arge shell fragments and patches of
small angular cobbles. No megafaunal burrows but dominant species include
Oohiura texturata, Antedon bifida, Virgularia, Cerianbhus lloydii and
Sagartiogeton laceraLus.

SITE NUI,IBER 48
SITE NAME Head of Loch Bay, Loch Dunvegan
DMRS Thom Nlcke11, Nick Weir
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-transect over mud at head of loch
FINDII'IGS: DEPTH RANGE ,19m 

BELOW CHART DATUM

Near horlzontal pl-ain of jelly-like mud with Pennatula and Vigularia
over Lhe whole area. Also Nephrops burrows i-n mud with Philine aperta,
Ceri-anLhus- Sagartiogeton- and Ophiura texlurata over much of the surface.
One isolated boulder with Echinus and Metridium.
Comments - weII burrowed dense mud dwelling community

SITE NUMBER 49
SITE NAME Oans Point, Loch Bay, Loch Dunvegan
DIVERS Mark Perrott, Lois Calder
REASONS POR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-typicality of inner Ioeh area
-transecL down charted sediment slope

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 6.19M BELOW CHART DATUM

Gnadual sediment slope becoming steeper with depth. Initially smal-l
boulders on muddy shell gravel, becoming muddier with fewer boulders aL
depth. Algal debris pnesent 1n shallower nater. Dominant speej-es including
Pagurus bernhardus, Cerianthus and Liocarcinus puber and L.depurator
Commenls - Iow diversity and abundance

SITE NUMBER 50
SITE NAME Mid basin area, Loch Bay, Loch Dunvegan
DMRS Stuart Anderson, Garry Miller
REASONS FOR ,/ OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-chart and echo sounder give horizonLaL plaln at diveable l-imil
-spob dive to assess benthic communi-Ly

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 32n BELOW CHART DATUM

Hori-zontal soft mud plain, heavily burrowed by crustaceans. Dominant
species include Calliannassa subterranea , Calocaris macandreae, Virgqlaria,
Pennatula, and large Funiculina quadrangularis.
Comments - good example of C€lrocaris and Funiculina bed.
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SITE NUMBER 51
SITE NAME Ardmore Bay, Loch Dunvegan
DMRS Rohan HoIt, Alan Oakman
REASONS TOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE.DIVE

-sheltered area in outer part of bay
-charted as very wide, shallow sediment area

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 18m BELOW CHART DATUI"I

Gradual to horizontal slop€r up towards shore consisting of coarse sand
with shel1 fragnents and underlying silt. AIso oceasional lage and sma1l
boulders. Dominant species j-nclude Ascidiella aspersa, with Virgularia and
L.saccharina on the sediment and Nemartesia on the boulders. Also Aplysla
Dunetata in large numbers.
Conments - overall speci-es diversiby very good. Peachia cylindrica,
Sygnathus acus and small Funiculina also noted.
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LOCH 6 AND 7z LOCH GRESHORNfSH AND LOCH SNIZORT BEAG

GENERAL DICRIPTION

Loeh Greshornlsh and Loch Snizort Beag form two long typical sea lochs
with a common mouth faeing north-west. Thls leads into Loch Snizort itself
which is a large open bay wibh depths up to 100m just beyond the enterance
to Lochs Greshornj-sh and Snizorl Beag. Shallower depths are charted further
into the centre of this loch ( 20-40m ) with lhe Ascrib islands lylng near
the south-west end of the loch mouth. There are hi1ls aII around this area,
these belng highest to the north and east, exposing the sibe primarily to
north-westerly weabher. The outer Loch Sni-zort was not surveyed during this
expedition.

Loch Greshornish has two basins, a shallower smaller one near the head of
the loch ( Z5n below chart datum ) with a silt about mid-way along the
length of the loch and a deeper outer basin ( over 50m below chart datum )
rising bo a sill between Greshornish Point and Eil-ean Mor. Eilean Mor is one
of onLy 2 islands associated with these lochs. The other island, Eilean
Beag, is situated off Lyndale Point, between the two lochs with a deep
channel between it and Eilean Mor. The head of Loch Greshornish is split
into 2 areas, both fed by small rivers.

DIVE SITE PLANNING FOR LOCH GRESHORNISH

Date of survey 15/5/BB. 11 siles were planned for Loch Greshornish in an
order which allowed for deepest surveys firsL with shallower dives to take
place later in the afternoon. 2 sites were off the islands at the mouth of
the loch, 2 Ln the outer basin, 2 rn the inner basin, 1 on the slll between
these basins, 2 aL the loch head and 2 in Lyndale Bay in the outer part of
the loch.

GENERAL HABITATS, SUSSINATN TYPES AND POINTS OF INTEREST

Around the isrands, Eilean Beag and Eirean Mor ( sites 52 and 53 ) trre
boulder slopes typicalJ,y support lamlnarians with red algae, Antedon bifida
and several ascidian species. There are fi-ne sediments extending around the
edges of t'he deep basin and extending into it which support mainly
Cerianthus Iloydii and sea pens on the deeper areas. This includes a
Pennatula phosphorea bed found at site 54 on bhe west side of the basi-n.
Lyndale Bay on the east side of the outer basj-n is found to be very similar
to the outer shallow areas around the islands. Here there is kelp on
boulder slopes and again Cerianthus lloydii on the finer sedimant slopes
below. The sill area substrate consisted of sandy mud with shell fragments
and occasional boulders supporting Laminarj-a and Antedon with a few Echinus.
Sites 55, 58 and 59 around the inner basin show an overall homogeneous mud
with scattered cobbles and boulders on which Metridiun senile is found. On
the sediment Cerianthus is common, especiaffy at ,site la, as is Turitella,
reaching highest dencities at site 59. Here burrowing bivalves are present
but there 1s a general lack of crustacean burrows. At the head of lhe loch
(at sites 56 and 57 ) there are a few Cal-lianassaburrows in the soft mud.
L. saccharina and Mebridium were lhe aom:-nant sfeEes at the head of the loch
even though Lhere were only a few individuals. Some of these occurred in
very shallow water with an obvi-ous freshwaten influence ( ie. the water
actually tasled brackish ).
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INDIV]DUAL DIVE SITES

SITE NUI.,IBER 52
SITE NAME Channel between Lyndale Point and Eilean Beag, Loch Greshornish
DMRS John McAuIey, Dave Donnan
REASONS FON / OBJECTIVES OF TIIE DIVE

-charted as channel with possible currents
-transect from Eilean tseag into channel

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 12-2ON BELOW CHART DATUM

The susLrate above 15m appears Lo be gradually sloping bedrock with
extensive areas of soft sandy mud. Below 15m a steep boulder slope runs down
to 20m and beyond. The boulders are small with muddy sand inbetween.
Dominant species on the bedrock areas are L.saccharina which exlends onto
bhe top of the boulder slope, with a region of red algal growth bel-ow this.
Antedon bifida on bedrock, Munida rugosa between boulders with Echinus ( at
t per mZ ) anO Ascidi-a menEIIa on boulders. 0n the surace of tfre sanAy mud

Pawsonia saxicola and Cerianthus lloydii are dominant.
Comments - a wide variety of habitats in this area

SITE NUMBER 53
SITE NAl,lE Eilean Mor, Loch Greshornish
DMRS Lois Calder, Mark Perrott
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-sheltered site in outer loch on si}l area
-transect and photographs

FINDINGS: DEPTT{ RANGE T-12n BEL0W CHART DATUM

Substrabe is clean shell gravel gradually sloping to an area of large
and small boulders on bedrock at 8-10m with a simllar gravel slope below.
Dominant species include L.saccharina, rich on the boulder plopes buL sparse
on gravel wiLh small specimens of L.hyperborea and L.digitata. Gravel qlopes
covered in red and brown filamentous algae ana Cerianthus at 1 per ^2. In
the boulder region Antedon bifida 1s present, with ascidians A.mentuala,
Ciona, and small Clavellina, and also some specimens of Suberites carnogus

SITE NUMBER 54
SITE NAME Sgeir an Duin, Loch Greshornlsh
DMRS Nick Weir, Thom Nickell
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF TIiE DIVE

-al the edge of the deepest part of the outer basln
-transect survey into deep water

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 19-31m BELOW CHART DATUM

Substrate, muddy sand with shell fragments on a gradual slope which
becomes i-ncreasingly steep continuing down beyond the Iimit of lhe dive aL
30m. Pennatula phosphorea dominate with large numbers of P4nd4lus mlgtagg!
at depth.
Comments - poor habilat variety

SITE NUMBER 55
SITE NAME Mid channel, Loch Greshornish
DMRS Stuarb Anderson, Garry Miller
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-centre of inner basi-n of Loch Greshornish
-transect easb from entrY point
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FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 2BM BELOW CHART DATUM

The floor of lhe lnner basin comprises of a flat plain of mud and shell
fragments with scaltered large cobbles and smalI boulders. Dominant species
include small Virgularia wiLh occasional Pennalula on the sediment. Large
boulders support MeLridium and some tunicates ( Corella parallelograma and
A.aspersa ) wittr llgn:41e in the holes Ueneary and
Aequipecten opercularis also on the sediment but no evldence of burrowing
crustaceans.

SITE NUMBER 56
SITE NAME Head of loch, near Red Burn, Loch Greshornlsh
,iVfOq.- nohan HolL, AIan Oalman
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OE THE DIVE

-survey head of loch with fneshwater inpuL nearby
-comparison of substrate types
-photography

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 9-9.5m BELOW CHART DATUM

Silghtly rippled sediment composed of mobile mud with whole and
fragmented shells. Callianassa burrows are present and small cobbles on the
sunface of the sediment support Melridj-um and L.saccharina. Ulva lactuca on
the suface of the sediment togelher wilh a thin diatomaceous covering"
Comments - water Lasted slightly brackish

SITE NUI'tsER 57
SITE NAME Head of loch, mud plai-n near Edinbane, Loch Greshornish
DMRS Rohan HoIb, AIan Oalaman

REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-sarne as site 56
FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 4M BELOW CHART DATUM

Sediment plain composed of very soft mobile mud wiLh a lhin diatomaceous
covering. No crus|aceans presenl except, for Pagurus bernhardus. Dominant
species also include a few large L.saccharina on loose small sLones and Ulva
Iactuca, also a few terabellid worms.

SITE NUMBER 58
SITE NAME Near head of Ioch, Loch Greshornlsh
DIVERS Dave Donnan, John McAuley
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-shaLlowest part of inner basin
-narrowesL pant of loch
-transect from near shore into basin

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 10-'l2m BEL0W SEA LEVEL
Flat mud plain with shell fragmenLs and occasional small boulders and

pebbles. Dominant species are Cerianthus on the sediment and Metridium on
the boulders with Alcyonium digitatum on smallen rocks.

ErrE NUMBER 59
SITE NAME Below Rubh nan Corr, Loch Greshornish
DMRS Lois Calder, Mark PerrotL
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-slope into deepest part of lnner basin
-transect from near shore into basin
-photography and transecL

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE B-1OM BELOW CHART DATUM

Gradual slope comprised of silty mud and shell gravel with occasional
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small boulders and large cobbles especially at and above 10-11m. Dominant
species include a few small L.saecharina on rocks with fi-]amenLous brown
algae over lhe sediment surface. Many Turilella and Eqqfq sp. Also
Lioearcinus puber and ehitons common on and around cobbles.

SITE NUMBER 60
SITE NAME Central loch over sill, Loch Greshornish
DMRS Nick Weir, Thom Nickell
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey of charted and echo sounded sill
-transect frorn sill towards outer basin

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 13.19M BELOW CHART DATUM

Gradually sloping muddy sand with shell fragmenls
slope becomes steep scattered with srnall cobbles and
AIso red and brown algae attached to small pebbles in the subsLrate.

to about 20m where the
L.digitata attaehed.

and Anledon bifida

fragments and scattered
and Ceri-anthus dominant
brown a1gae.

Dominant species include L.depurator, PecLen, @ingg,
associated with the rocks.

SITE NUI,IBER 61

SITE NAME Lyndale Bay, west of Camas Mor, Loch Greshornish
DMRS Garry Miller, Stuart Anderson
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF TIIE DIVE
-* -eoe" ofouter deep bGin

-transecL
FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 13M BELOW CHART DATUM

Very gradually sloping muddy sand with shel1
smal-l round cobbles. KeIp associated with roeks
on the sediment. Some areas covered by filamenLous
Comments - poor di-versity, dominaLed by algae.

SITE NUMBER 62
SITE NAME Lyndale Bay, below Torr a Chruidh, Loch Greshornish
DMRS AIan 0aknan, Rohan HoIt
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-charted at edge of shallow bay into outer deep basln
-transect from near shore into bay
-photography

FINDINGS: DEPTH RAI{GE O-2OM BELOW CHART DATUM

Steep slope with J-arge boulders descends lo 10m, followed by a gradual
slope of coarse sand, pebbles and shell fragnents with occaslonal large and
small boulders down to 1Bm. Sedimenl hene is finer sand lying on a fine silt
underlayer with medium and small pebbles on Lhe surface. Below 20m the
sediment becomes finer stiII with paLches of sand. Dominant species include
L.saccharina on rocky slopes and lower boulders, Antedon bifida, Crossaster
paposus and Asterlas rubens.
Comments - reasonably diverse site withouL one particularly dominant faunal
species.
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LOCH LOCH SN]ZORT BEAG

GENERAL DESCR]PTION

Loch Snizort Beag forms one of the lwo long arms at Lhe inner end of Loch
Snlzort and has several true sea loch type features. There is a silf runnlng
across the inside of the l-och mouth wifh a deep channel runni-ng through it
just below Lyndale Point. This channel leads into a deeper region at the
mouth before finally dropping off into the much deeper water of Loch Snj-zort
itself. 0n the inner side of the sill there is a single long deep basin
( 5Om max ) which runs afl the way to the head of the loch, unli-ke Loch
Greshornish which has Lwo basins. The head of t,he loch is divided inLo 3
regions, Loch Treaslane, Loch Eyre and a third un-named regionl each wlLh a
sma11 stream at their head. A large proportion of Nhese areas dry aN low
tide leaving a large expanse of mud-flat.

DIVE SITE PLANNING

Date of survey 16/5/BB. Ten sites were planned for Loch Snizort Beag,
considering topography ranges and overall time availability. 0ne on the
north coast at the very mouth of lhe loch, two just i-nside the moulhl at a
river mouth and parL of the si-Il, three m1d way along on the sides of the
deep basln, one centrally where the basin floor rises into shallow water,
Lwo on the shallow plain near the loch head and one al lhe head of the loch
itself.

GENERAL SUBSTRATE TYPES, HABITATS, AND POINTS OF INTEREST

The area at the mouLh of the loch is compri-sed mainly of boul-der slopes
near the shore, dropping down onlo sandy mud sediments with loose stones and
smaIl boulders. KeIp, usually L.saccharlna and L.hyperborea, is found on
suitably firm substrates down Lo about 15m j-n these aneas.

The River Hinnisdal running into the loch near its mouth seems to have
some influence on the speeies presenL ( sj-te 64 ), possibly because the
shallow area over the sediment plaln on the outer sill around this area does
not al-low effective water mlxing, therefore causing a drop in salinity.

The inner side of the ouler sill is composed of fine sil-t,y mud and sand
with scattered boulders which probably exLend onto the basin floor providing
suitable substnates for Carophyllia smithii and Munida rugosa (site 65 ).
Similarly the margins of Lhe maln basin are also comprlsed of boul-der slopes
wi-th finer mud and fewer boulders at depth, making sultable habitats for
Cerj-anthus Iloydil and sea pens ( sites 66, 67 and 71 ). Towards the head of
the loch species diversity seems to drop, and trcleantr boulder areas are very
limited, those present usually with a few Metridium senile and L.saccharina
attached ( see sites 68 and 70 ). At tne freaa of tf," toof,:-t""If t,h""u i" un
exbensive mud plain, wit,hout megafaunal burrows and an obviously variable
freshwater input.
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]NDIVIDUAL DIVE SITES

SITE NUMBER 63
SITE NAME Ard nan Elreachd, Loch Snizorb Beag
DIVERS Rohan Holt, Nick Weir
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-lypicalily of Lhe exposed mouth of the loch
-lransect from near shore j-nto deeper water
-photography

FIND]NGS: DEPTH RANGE 9.18M BELOW CHART DATUM

A steep boulder slope runs down to 1 lm, afLer which it becomes gradually
less steep and predornlnantly coarse sand covered. WiLh increase i-n depth fhe
substrate becomes increasingly muddy wlth shell fragments. Dominant species
include encrusLing red algae, Logether with L.saccharina, L.hyperborea and
Saccorhi-za polyschides on boulder slope and shallor+ boulders. A filamentous
algal- mat covens much of the sediment with some Enteromorpha present.
Dominant species inctude Ascr_9is}a aspersa on the upper slopes and
Cerianthus and Ensls sp. on the lower more muddy s1ope.

SITE NUMBER 64
SITE NAME Moulh of River Hinnisdale, Loch Snizort Beag
DMRS Stuarl Anderson, Alan Oakman
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey of areas around river mouth
-transect from near shore into deeper waLer
Gradual slope of large round pebbles becoming smalfen and running onLo

muddy slope by Bm. Some scatLered small boulders also presenL. Upper sJ,ope
dominated by fucoids, Chorda filum and Ulva lactuca with L.hyperborea
becoming more common as t,he depth increases.
Comments - very poor species diverslLy, possibly due to l-ocallsed reduction
in salinity.

SITE NUMBER 65
SITE NAME Easb of Lyndale Point, Loch Snizort Beag
DIVERS Dave Donnan, Lois Calder
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey of sill area al exposed end of loch
-drop to 30m then follow slope upwards
-photography
Gradual slope of fine silty mud wj-th scattered rocks ranging in sj-ze

from large boulders Lo small angular eobbles. DomlnanL species include
Qgrophyllia smithii and Ascidi-a spp on rocks with Munida rugosa under and
between them. One individual specimen of an erect coralline bryozoan,
possibly Pentapora spp, was seen but noL collecLed.

SITE NUMBER 66
SITE NAME West slde of l-ower loch, Loch Snizont Beag
DIVERS Gary MiIIer, Mark Perrott
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey of side of deep basin
-transecL from shore into deeper water
Shorb bedrock cl-iff drops onto a gradual slope covered by Iarge

boulders. Thls continues to 9m where ib changes to coarse muddy shell gravel
becoming steepr at around 20m. The sedimenl is generally more muddy at depth
and scaltered large boulders are found around 15m onwards. Dominant species
are L.saccharina and L.digi-tat,a on the bedrocks and boulders with Metrldium
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on the deeper boulders. Cerianthus is presenL on Lhe sediment slopes and
also a bed of Virgularia fron 1 1m down.

SITE NU},IBER 67
SITE NAME Centre of the loch, Loch Sni-zorL Beag
DMRS John McAuley, Thom NickeII
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-region where the deep basin starls to become shallower
-transect in south-easterly direction

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 27M BELOW CHART DATUM

Soft mud plain vlith main features being Nephrops, Calocaris, and
Callianassa burrows. Other domlnant species are Funiculina quadrangularis
and Pennatula phosphorea

SITE NUI'MER 68
SITE NAME Odhar Sgeir, Loch Snizont Beag
DIVERS Rohan Holt, Nick Weir
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-basalt collumns on shore could possibly exLend underwater
-typicality of sediment in inner loch

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGB 4-15M BELOW CHART DATUM

Steep boulder slope to 10m ( no collumns ) followed by muddy sand with
shell fragments on a slope which becomes increasingly more gnadual. A rocky
outcrop occurs at 15m and below lhis the sediment becomes almost horizonbal
mobile dark mud. L.hyperborea and L.saccharina presenb on the rock with
Desnarestia on the upper sediment slope. Dominant fauna include Echinus,
Asterias on the upper boulder slope with Metridium on the lower rock
outcrop. Large numbers of Cerlanthus and Mya spp present in the sedimenL.
Also mud burrowing brj-ttle sLars and a single Traehythyone elongata found at
lhis siLe
Comments - noticeable currenL

SITE NUMBER 69
SITE NAME Head of Loch Snizort, Beag
DMRS Dave Donnan, Lois Calder
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey shallow area aL head of l-och
-transect towards shore
-photography
Extensive plain of soft mobile mud is pnesent with occasional

unidentified c4ustacean burrovrs. Dominant species are Cerianthus in patches
up Lo 10 per m', and many Pagurus bernhardus. Some laminaria debris is also
pnesent with Melridium senj-Ie attached.
Comments - poor diversity of specles

SITE NUMBER 70
SITE NAME Beatson Rock, Loch Snizort Beag
DIVERS Mark Perrott, Garry Mil-Ier
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey small pinnacle at the edge of the deep loch basin
-transect from below plnnacle lnLo basin
A boulder slope runs from 4-10m dropping onto a gradual firm mud slope

with occasional small boulders and large sheIl fragments. DominanL species
are L.hyperborea on the boulder slope with Claveflina and Carophyllia
smithii on the rocksl Pawsonia saxicola beneath. Unidentified crustacean
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mounds and burrows are present in the sediment together with l,lya truncata
and Myxi-col-a infundibulum. Few Pecten also seen.

SITE NUMBER 72
SITE NAME North-east side of mid-Ioch area, Loeh Snizort Beag
DIVERS John McAuley, Thom Nickell
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-representative of outen loch on side of basin
-transect towards shore

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 4-14m BELOW CHART DATUl"l

Firm slope of homogeneous mud, becoming steeper wilh depth. Surface of
sediment littered with large round pebbles. Occasional L.saccharina on soae
of the pebbles in shallow water. Brittle stars, Amphiura spp and Ophi_ura
texturata, and also burrowing bivalves Dosina, Arctica islandica and Uyg spp
present in the sediment.
Comments - Pebble areas provides sone habitat diversity, however the marine
life is not very prolific, lacking any particularly dominant species.
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LOCH B:LOCH PORTREE

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

In general terms Loch Portree is a short sea loch, surrounded by steeply
sloping eliffs and hills, and can be divided up into three regions related
to exposure, overall siII and basin Lopography and substrate type.

The outer region at the mouth of Lhe loch, forms an open bay wilh exposure
to the weather from any easterly direction. The bottom slopes steeply
upwards fnom 100m just outside this region to 20m, abouL 1/2 a nautical
mile in from the mouth. This area is surrounded by high ground with steeply
sl-oping hills and boulder slopes to the north and cliffs and steep slopes
Lo the south.

The second region consists of a middle basin ( 41m deep ) between a

shallow sill to the seaward side ( 17m deep ) and a mud-flat lagoon-like
region towards the head of the loch. This middle basin has a rocky
promontary runnlng from its north shore towards the centre of the basin
providing shelter for Portree harbour. Again the surrounding land is
generally steep sided, although lower than that around the outer basin'
There is some freshwater input to this area from the River Chracaig, and

also a rthuman elementtt bo be considered from the boats in the busy harbour
and from the tovm.

DIVE SITE PLANNING

During L:ne 17 /5/88 six dive sites were chosen in an order running from Lhe

head end of the loeh outwards. Two surveys were made in the inner Loch

Porlree over Lhe mud-flats, one of which was near the mouth of a small
river. Diving activities in the outer and mid-loeh region was somewhat

Iimited by strong norbh-easterly winds making condilions unsuitable for Lhe

intended sites on the outer south side and outer middle of Lhe }och. However

the lnformaLion gathered from Lhe remaining four surveys should give
sufficienb informalion about the typicatity of the outer Lwo parts of the
loch.

Two surveys were made on either side of the
inside of the rocky promontary and one heading
opposite this feature. The last two surveys were
on Lhe north side of the outer parb of the bay"

middle basin, one on the
eastwards fron the headland
made in a sheltered regioh

GENERAL HABITATS. SUBSTRATE TYPES AND POINTS OF INTEREST

Sites 1 and 2 in the head region of the toch were over fIaL sandy mud and

small boulders in very shallow water. This whole area has several rivers
enteri-ng it and consequently reflects this freshwater input by the species
present and the ammount of fine silt forning a flat plain. Species include
Cerianthus lloydii, Arenj-cola marina, Lanice conchi-Iega, fucoids and green

algae.
The middle basin has rocky outcrops on the north side leading down onto

soft mud plains with some megafaunal burrows and Virgularia mirabilis beds,
whereas the soubh side of bhe same region consists of only soft substrate
becoming steeper wibh depth, possibly with richer faunal- beds in deeper

water.
Towards the mouth of the loch, diversity seems lo increase, again the

substrates consisl of short boulder slopes then soft sediment, but hele
ifiere are kelp forests and also many megafaunal burrows in the deeper soft
sediments.
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The next to last dj-ve survey nearest the mouth of the loch, disclosed a
boulder slope startj-ng at 18m, sieeply descending out of diveable range.
Here there was a marked i-ncrease in species diversity, more typical of lhe
open coast.

INDIVIDUAL DIVE SITES

SITE NUMBER 73
SITE NAME West side of inner Loch Portree
DMRS Rohan tlolt, Nick Weir
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey of inner loch over shallow sediment
-transect acroas part of the loch

FINDINGS : DEPTH RANGE -1m BELOW CHART DATUM
From the shore at sea Ievel there j-s a short sLeep boulder slope

surroundj-ng much of the loch which drops to a sedimenL plain at
approximately -0.5m. Dominant species include green filamentous algae,
Fucus serratus and Fucus vesiculosus growing on small boulders also with
Semj-balanus balanoides. Other species in the sediment include Cerianbhus
l}oydii, Arenicola marina and a terebellid species.

SITE NU},IBER 74
SITE NAME South-east side of inner Loch PorLree
DIVERS SLuart Anderson, AIan Oalsnan
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey in inner loeh near river mouth
-transect from shore over substrate

FINDINGS : DEPTH RANGE Om BELOW CHART DATUM
As aL site 73, a short boulder slope onLo sediment conslsLing of

honizontal muddy gravel, bound together by Sabellaria Lubes. Other species
including numerous carcinus maenas, rittorinids, Leqlqq conchirega, Mytirus
edulis, Ascophyl-Ium nodosum, and UIva lactuca.

SITE NUI{BEN 75
SITE NAME Point east-soulheasl of PorLree, Loch porbree
DMRS Lois Calder, Dave Donnan
REASONS EOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-charted as slope into middle basi-n of loch
-transect from near shore into deeper water

FINDINGS : DEPTH RANGE 5.18m BELOW CHART DATUM
Gradual slope of firm sandy mud, becoming muddier with depth wit,h lange

shell fragments. Slope becomes steeper after l8m. Dominant species on
shallower slope are Desmarestia and fllamenLous green algae, Lhinning ouL at
'l1m and disappearing by 14m. Deeper soft sediment with cerianthus-.
Comnents - diversi-ty and abundance of animals low.

SITE NUMBER 76
SITE NAME Inside of skenry, PorLree harbour, Loch Pontree
DIVERS Mark PerrotL, Gamy MiIIer
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-sheltered localion from strong north-easterly wind
-transect lowards Port,ree
-Lypicality of mid loch nock and sediment areas

FINDINGS : DEPTH RANGE 3-9m BELOW CHART DATUM
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An igneous bedroek wall descends from sea level onto a shell gravel and

mud substrate startlng at 4m. This slopes gradually to 9m becomj-ng near

horizontal plain with occasional small boulders. Dominant species on the

bedrock wall inelude L.saccharina, with a few also on the deeper boulders'
Filar:nentous greerl and brown atgae lhroughout the dive. Infauna include
Cerianthus on much of the sediment with an increasing nu[ben of Virgularia
with depth. Other speci-es including Liocarcinus puber and L.depurator,
Neopentadactyla mixta (?) and terabellid species'

SITE NUI'IBER 77
SITE I'IAME North side of outer 1och, Loch Portree
OfVnnS John McAuleY, Thom Nickell
NNASO_NS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-gharted as steepest parl of loch in outer area

-site at limit of loch on north side
-transect PerPendicular to shore

FINDINGS : DEPTH RANGE 1B-22N BELOW CHART DATUM

Near horizontal sandy mud plain at 1Bm with very few features' Further
out from shore there is a boulder slope with patches of muddy sand inbetween

giving a variety of habitats. The sandy mud plain was notably devoid of much

tif", there being a few Ophiura texturata, terebellids and Aphrodilg"
However on Lhe boulder slope there were many species including Ascidia
mentula, Antedon bifida, Carophyllia, Ophiothrix fragilis and Munida rqgosa

under the bouldens.
comments - surveyed area showed two distinct habitat types-

SITE NUMBER 78
Site lfll,fE North side of outer 1och, nest of site 77, Loch Pontree
DMRS Rohan HoIL, Nick Weir
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey on ouLer Part of sill
-transecl ouL from near shore
-phot,ograPhY

FINDINGS : DEPTH RANGE 7-24rl BELOW CHART DATUM

From near Lhe shore there is a steep sandy and shell fragment slope with
occasional small boulders, the sediment becorning more gradually sloping and

muddy with depth. The sediment is much coarser in the shallow water than at
depth, the deeper sediment belng very clay-like and less prone to diver
disturbance than on other fine silL boLtoms. DominanL species in shallow
sand / boulder areas including L.saccharlna and Desmarestia wilh CeriantFus
becoming numerous aL 12m. On tfre more graOual slope Lhere are large pabches

fo loose L.saccharlna providing eover for dogfish and Echinus' Fianally, on

the sandy mud sIope, there are rnany lange Calllanassa burrows and patches of
Nephrops burrows.
comments - Iarge craLens scraped in sand at 10-20m as seen on other sites'
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LOCH 9: LOCH SLIGACHAN

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Loch Sligachan is a relatively small sea loch, well encfosed by sLeep
hills on all sides. It is narrow and elongate with a its mouth faelng norLh-
east where there is a very shallow slll over which tidal cunrents flow. This
sill has a single channel running through it on the south side, whlch iends
to be difficult to navlgate, especially at high t,ide. There is a single
inner basin abouL 25m deep which rises relatlvely steepl-y onlo an exLenslve
sediment plain up lo the head of the loch. At the head of the loeh there is
a river bringing water down from the Cu1lins, which can fluctuate in leve1
very rapidly after rain. The loch margins appear to be a mixture of
boulders, cobbles and pebbles descending onto a muddy gravel plain which
becomes much finer and muddier at depth losing its surface gravel content (

sites ?9 and 81 ). The head of the loch ( site 82 ) is an extensive area of
underlying fine sandy sediment covered by small pebbles with occasional
pockets of sand. The river was noted to have a considerable effecL on

salinj-ty at the head of the loch.

DIVE SITE PLANNING

Date of survey 17 /5/88. Four
Sligachan, one at the mouth over the
loch lnto the deep inner basin and
mouLh of the river.

dive sites were planned around Loch
siIl area, two along Lhe sides of Lhe

one at the head of Lhe loch near the

GENERAL HABITATS, SUBSTRATE TYPES AND POINTS OF INTEREST

The shallow sill at the mouth of the loch dries at low tide to reveal a

bar stretching across half the enterance. This area is swept by tidal
currents creating an area of clean gnavel and rounded cobbles ( site B0 )

where an extensive iYodiolus bed was found in shallow waLer.
The inner basin sites are genarally found lo comprise of gentle boulder

slopes onto soft sedi-ments with shallow communilies of burrowing bivalves
and crustaceans ( sites 79 and 8'l ).

The head of the loch at the mouth of the Rlver Sligachan is also found to
be effected by currents, from the inflow of large ammounts of freshwaLer
when the river 1s in spate ( site 82 ). Dominant species here include
fucoids and filamentous green algae with an extensive Mytilus bed on the
firmer areas of pebble and sand substrate.

INDIVIDUAL DIVE SITES

SITE NUMBER 79
SITE NAME Below Sconser, Loch Sligachan
DIVERS Sbuart Anderson, AIan Oaknan
REASONS TOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-Lypicality of the inner loch basin
-transecb from shore into basin

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 1-17n BELOW CHART DATU!"I
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From the shore there is a gentle sloping muddy gravel subsLrale wilh
small round cobbles leading onbo a steeper slope withoul cobbles' The slope
then beeomes gradual by 16n forming a flat plain of sediment at 17m'

Dominant species include Laminaria spp on the upper slope with Modiolus
modiolus, Mya spp, pfritine apertfu and an unidentified echiuroid on the
4.

sediroent plain.

SITE NUMBER BO

SITE NAME Entrance to Loch Sligachan
DMRS Lois Calder, Dave Donnan
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-survey on sill at enterance to l-och

-possible current effects
-drift dive transect

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 4-8M BELOW CHART DATUM

t"Ia*i*r, depth about Bm with a gradual slope up

composed of pebbles and smaIl cobbles with shell gravel
also large ammounts of whole shell debris. An extensive
approximately 5m amongst L.hyperborea and occasional
Echinus and Calllostoma zizyphinun assoclated.
Comments - good exarnple of a Modiolus bed.

SITE NUMBER 81

SITE NAMB North-west shore of Loch Sligachan
DMRS GarrY Mil}er, Mark Perrott
REASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-typicalilY of the inner basin
-transeeL from shore into basln

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE 3.12N BELOW CHART DATUM

A cradual slope of }arge boulders extends to 4m followed by

small pebbles on muddy shell gravel which becomes increasingly
'rjelly-like" with deplh. L.digitata domipates the upper boulder
w'ith Ascidiella asoersa-T-if-t0 p., 

^2 ) and a goby spp. Awith Aseidiella asPersa ( at '10 Per ) and a goby spp. As

becomes muddier Philine predoninaLes r.rith increasing numbers of
depth.

SITE NU},IBEN B2

SITE NAME Head of Loch Sligachan
DMRS Thom NickeII, Rohan Holt
NEASONS FOR / OBJECTIVES OF THE DIVE

-typicalitY of Lhe head of the loch
-survey over substraLe influenced by freshwater input

FINDINGS: DEPTH RANGE OM BELOW CHART DATIJM

Substrate plain extending from the river into the head of the loch
comprised of small angular cobbles and pebbles on an underlylng coarse and

fine sand and mud mixLure. Fucoids found along with filamentous green algae,
L.saccharina attached to the larger cobbles and also concentrated patches of
Mytilus edufis.
Comments - primarily a littoral site, buL it is likely these features extend
further inLo the loch.

lowards the shore
inbetween. There is
Modiolus bed runs to

L.saccharina with

large and
muddy and

slope along
the sIoPe

Nephrops at
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TABLE3:SPECIESLIST

SPECIES NAI"IE
Lj.X}i *

BCD SB

Suberites carnosus
PoJ-lanastia boletiformis
Cliona celata
Axinella infundibuliformis
Halicondria sp
Ilyxi1-1a incrustans
It'lyca1e macilenta
Mycale sp

Hydractinia echinata
Halecium haLecinum
Nenrertesia sp
Obelia geniculata
Ocelia sp

Alcyonium digitatum
Swiftia pallida
Funiculina quadrangular is
Virgularia mirabilis
Pennatula phosphorea
Cerianthus lloydii
Anemonia viridis
Urticina felina
Metridium senile
Sagartia elegans
Cereus pedunculatus
Actinothoe sphyrodeta
Sagartiogeton l-aceratus
Sagartiogeton sp
Peachia cylindrica
Caryophytlia smithii
Adamsia maculata
Actinia equina

Lineus ruber

"Bonellia viridis"

Aphrodite aculeata
Chaetopterus var iopedatus
Arenicola marina
Trerebellidae
Eupolynnia nebulosa
Lanice conchilega
Myxicola infundibulum
Sabella penicillus
Pomatoceros triqueter
Serpula vermicularis
Protula turbelaria
Piryllodoce sp
Sabellaria

Balanus crenatus
Semibalanus balanoides ++

++
+

+
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SPECIES NAME SB(]EB
LCCH

BcD

Praunus flexuosus

Aphereusa sp

Idotea granulosa

Palaernon elegans
Pandalus nrontagui
Crangon crangon
Nephrops norvegicus
Pagarus bernhardus
Pagarus prideauxi.
Pagarus pubescens
Pagarus sp
Anapagarus laevis
Galathea intermedia
Galathea squamifera
Galathea strigosa
Gal-athea dispersa
Galathea sp (juv)
Ivlunida rugosa
Ebalia tuberosa
Hyas araneus
Ilyas coarctatus
Inachus dorsettensis
Inachus sp
Macropodia rostrata
I,lacrotrndia tenu i rostr is
I,lacrotrndia sp
Corystes cassivelaunus
Cancer pagarus
Liocarcinus depurator
Liocacinus puber
Liocarcinus holsatus
Carcinus maenas
CaIl ionassa subterranea
Calocaris macandreae

Ttonicella marfitorea
Tonicella sp
Chiton sp

Gi-bbula magus
Gibbula cinerari-a
Gibbula sp
Calliostoma zizlphinum
l.acuna vincta
T\:rritella communis
Aporrhais pespelecani
Trivia arctica
Trivia monacha
Buccinum undatum
Neptunea antiqua
Littorina littorea
Littorina littoralis
Patina pellucida

+

+

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

+

-

+

+

+

,+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

_ _ _: _ I
+

+

+
+

+
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SBP
IOCH

BEHBcDGSPECIES NAIV1E

Natica catena
Patella vulgata

Philine aperta
Elysia viridis
Aplysia punctata
Pleurobranchus membranaceus
Limacia clavigera
Cadlina laevis
Archidori-s pseudoargus
Eubranchus tricolor -
Orchidor is bilamellata

illytilus edulis
l"lodiolus modiolus
Aqueipecten opercular is
Fecten maximus
Cerastroderma edule
frrsis ensis
Ensis siliqua
krsis sp
Arctica islandica
I,lya truncata
Mya arenaria
tlya sp
Venus striatula
Dosina sp
Abra alba

Eledone cirrhosa

Alcyoni-d ium d iaphanum
orange calcarious bryozoan

Antedon bifida
Antedon petasus
Astropecten i.rregularis
Luidia ciliaris
Porania puJ-viI1us
Solaster endeca
Crossaster papposus
Henricia sp
Henricia oculata
Asterias rubens
I,larthaster ias glacial is

Qphiothrix fragilis
Ophiocomina nigra
Qphiopholis aculeata
ffi>hiura filiformis
Anphiura sp
Arphifolis squamata
Q>hiura albida
@hiura texturata
Acrocnida brachiata

J.

J-
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SPECIES NAME

LOCH
BcD SBP

Echinus esculentus
Echinocardium cordatum

Pawsonia saxicola
Aslia lefevrei
Thyone fusus
Neopentadactyla mixta
Cucumaria elongata

Clavelina lepadiformis
Ciona intestinalis
Diazona violacea
Corella parallelografirna
Ascidiella aspersa
Ascidiella scabra
Ascidia mentula
Ascidia virginea
Botryllus schlosseri

Scyliorhinus canicula

I-ophius piscatorus
hllachius pollachius
Pollachius virens
Sygnathus acus
Myoxocephalus scorPius
Taurulus bubalis
Agonus cataphractus
Zoarces vi-viparus
Pholis gunnellus
Callionymus IYra
Cobiusculus flavescens
Pomatoschistus minutus
Pomatoschistus sp
fhorogobius ephippiatus
Iesueurigobius f riesii
Gobius paganellus
Agonus cataphractus
Pleuronectes platessa
Platichthys flessus
Gasterosteus aculeatus
Lepadogaster lepadogaster

Porphyra sp
Palmaria palmata

Dilsea carnosa
i(alllzmenia reni formis

Corallinaceae
Lithothamnion sp

Griffithsia sp
Delesseria sanguinea

Chordar ia f lagelliformis

:

+

+

+
+
L

+

+

+

+
+

+

+

+
+

+
+

,
1-

;
+

l

+
+

l
+

+

:

+

+
+

+
+

+

+
:

++
+

+

+t_
;-

:-

+ +
+
+++

l
l

+

l

:

+

+
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SPECIES NAT,IE

IOCH
BcD SB

Desmarestia aculeata
Desmarestia sp
Fucus vesiculosus
F. serratus
F. spiralis
Arthrocladia villosa
Ascophyllum nodosum
Chorda filum
Laminaria hyperborea
Laminaria saccharina
Iaminaria digitata
Sacchoriza pol,yschides
AIaria esculenta
Ilalidrys siliquosa

Enteromorpha sp
Ulva lactuca

Zostera marina

* Ioch name abbreviations

B = Brittle
E = Elmort
H = Harport
Bc = Bracadale
D = Drnvegan
G = Greshornish
SB = Snizort Beag
P = Portree
S = Sligachan

+ +

This table shows the species narnes recorded during the expedition. It is
not meant to be a fully comprehensive list of all the species in the lochs
as this was not the prime objective of this seasearch survey.

+

+
+

+++ 1
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TABLE 4: HABITATS AND SPECIES OCCURRENCE

The following lable summarises some of Lhe catagories of substrate,
topography and ,keyu species for the individual sj-tes over the whole of the
survey.

The catagories include many of those IisLed on the seasearch guidance
notes, concentrating on those terms relating bo soft sediroents as

encounLered around the Skye lochs. Some of lhe catagories are new to this
survey, such as rrrich understorytr, relaiing Lo kelp forest and burroWing
bivalves and crusiaceans.

The species were chosen to represent the groups typically found on

different types of substratum. For example Carophyllia smithii is only found
on clean boulders and bedrock withouL sediment, whereas sea pens, bivalves
and burrowing crustacea fonm much of the dominant fauna found on soft
sediments.

This tabulated
at each site. For
forms.

information can be used bo pick out bhe different habitabs
further information see the main reporl or the seasearch
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CATAGORIES. SITE NO

3 4 5 6 7n 9101112131415161718192021

Bedrock
BouLders
Cobbles
Pebbles
GraveI
Sand
Sandynud + - - + + - + + - + -
Muddygravel - + + +

Softmud - + + -
Firm mud 

+

Horizontal++-+-++++
Gradual - + + + + - + - + - + - + + + + + +

Q+66n+-+-+++-+
V.steeP + + - + +

Vertical-+-+
Fresh waler
Kelpfsldense- + + + + - + + - + + + - + + -
Kelpfstpoor- - + - +

Richundersl - + + + + - + + + + - + + -
Poorunderst + - + -
Sponges-+-+
Alcyonium+-+--+-+-+
Virgularia+--++--++
Pennatula - + +

Carophyllia
Arenicola-+-+-+
Terebellidae-+-++-
Lanice-++-++-+
Burrowrcrus!+-+-+
Nephrops+-+-+
Callianassa + -

Euniculina
CerianLhus
MeLridium

Calocaris
Munida
Mytilus
Modiolus
Pecten

Mya
Antedon
Asterias
Ophioth'frag- + -
Echlnus-++++-++-+++++++
Echinocardium- - + - + + + - +

Pawsonia
Neopentt tYla - +

Ciona
Ascidtaspersa- - - + - + - +

Mearl
L.hyperborea - + + + + - + + + - - + + + + + + +

L.saccharina - + + - + + + - + + + + - +

L.digiLata + + - + - +

Fucolds-++-
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CATAGORIES. SITE NO

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

Bedrock
Boulder
Cobbles
Pebbl-es
Gravel
Sand
Sandy mud
Muddygravel + + + -
Soft mud
Firm mud

Horizontal-+-+-+++r++
Gradual
Steep
V. steep
Vertical
Fresh waLer
Kelpfsldense- - + - + + + + + + +
Kelp fst poor -
Richunderst + - + + + - - + + + +
Poor underst
Sponges
Alcyonium+++--+
Vlrgularia+--+-+-+
Pennatula
Funicullna -
Cerianthua - + + - + + - + + + - + + + + + + +
Metridium

Arenicola
Terebellidae - +
Lanice
Burrowrcrust-++++++
Nephrops
Callianassa-+++-
Cal-ocaris
Munida
Mytilus
Modiolus
Pecten
Burrowbivalve- + - + - + - - +
Ensis
Mya
Antedon
Asterias
0phiotht frag- + - + +
Echinus
Echinocardiun -
Pawsonla
NeopenLrtyla + - + -
Clona
Ascidraspersa- + - + - + + +
MearI

Fucoids
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CATAGORIES. S]TE NO

43 44 45 46 UZ il8 ag 5o Sr 52 53 54 55 56 5T 58 59 60 61 62 63

Bedroek
Boulders
Cobbles
Pebbles
Gravel
Sand

Soft mud
Firm mud

Gradual
Steep
V. steep
Verlical

Alcyonium - +
Virgularia--++-+--++-
Pennatula-+-+-++
Funiculina - +
Cerianthus - + - + + + + - + + - + - + + - + - +

Metridium++-+++-+
Carophyllia + -
Arenicola
Terebellidae-++-++++-
Lanice

Freshwater - + +
Kelpfstdense- + - - + - +
Kelpfslpoor+ - + + +
Rich underst + -
Poorunderst + - + + +

Sponges

Burrowrcrust + - +
Nephrops
Callianassa
Calocaris-+-+
Munida
Mytilus
Modiolus
Pecben
Burrowbivalve- - + + + - + - +
Ensis
Mya
Antedon
Asterlas
Ophiothffrag- - + - + +
Echinus
Echinocardiun -
Pawsonia
Neopentr tyla
Ciona
Ascidtaspersa- - - + + + + - +

l'Iear1
L.hyperborea+++-+
L.saccharina + + - + + - + + + - - + + - + + +
L.digitaia-+++
Fucoids
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CATAGORIES. SITE NO

64 65 66 67 68 69 ?0 ?1 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 B0 Bi 82

Bedrock
Boulders
Cobbles
Pebbles
Gravel

Soft mud
Firn mud

Alcyonlum - +

Virgularla-+++--+
Pennatufa - +

Funiculina - + -
Cerianthus - - + + + - + + - + + - - + - +

Metridium+-+++-
Carophyllia-+-+-+
Arenicola - +

Terebellidae + - - + + - - + - + + + - +

Lanice-+++
Burrowtcrust-++-+-++-

Gradual
Steep
V. steep
Vertical
Ereshwater + - + - +

Kelp fst dense- +

Kelpfstpoor+ - + - + + - +

Rich underst
Poorunderst + - + - + + + +

Sponges

Nephrops
Callianassa-++-+
Calocari-s - +
Munida
Mytilus
Modiolus
Pecten

En'sis
Mya
Antedon
Asterias
Ophiothrfrag- + -
Echinus
Echinocardium - + -
Pawsonia
Neopent t tyla
Ciona
Ascidraspersa - - + + - + -
Mearl

Fucoids
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F]SH FARMS AROUND SKYE

A note was made of the whereabouts of any fish farms or fish pens sighted
around the Skye coasLline.

Loch Harport : approx 24 cages in 3 blocks.
Portnalong and S.E. of Portnalong
Owner, l,larine Harvest Llmited.

Loch Greshornish : B cages in one block plus 2 mussel cages
Near Sgeir an Duin
Owner unknown

Loch Portree : 4 small cages in two blocks
North side of outer loch
Ownen unknown

Loch Sligachan : B cages plus 2 smaller cages
Balmeanach Bay, North of Loch Sligachan
Owner unknown.

Cetacean sitings

A large school of approximately 50-80 common dolphins ( Delphinus qglpqfq)
were sighted 4 nautical miles off the west coasb of Rhum on the 9/5/88, seen
leaping and heading genarally nort,hwards.
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